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NBC Writers 
To Discuss 
Foreign News 

National Broadcasting Company 
foreign news correspondents will 
meet at Will Rogers Auditorium 
at 8 p.m., January 7, to present 
reports of conditions in their areas 
and forecasts for 1965 

The NBC foreign correspondents, 
from points as distant as Moscow 
and Hong Kong, will be co-sponsor 
ed by TCU and the Star-Telegram 
facility WBAP TV. according to an 
announcement by Dr. ME Sadler, 
chancellor, and Roy Bacus, gener 
al manager of WBAP. 

Elie Abel will moderate the pro 
gram, which will include a question 
and answer session. Tickets are 
one dollar, and may be purchased 
at TCU or the Central Ticket Office 
Hotel Texas. 

Correspondents include Joseph 
Harsch, London; Bernard Frizell, 
Paris; Welles Hangen, Bonn; Ir 
ving R Levine, Rome; Frank 
Bourgholtzer, Moscow; James Rob 
inson, Hong Kong; Tom Streit 
bant, Rio de Janerio; Dean Bn 
lis, Beirut; and Robert Goralski, 
Washington, D.C. 

Convocation 

Features 

Benet Play 
Students filled Ed Landreth An 

ditorium Tuesday morning for the 
annual Christmas Convocation. 

The program consisted of a pre- 
sentation of Stephen Vincent He 
net's "A Child is Born," by the 
Delta Upsilon cast of Alpha I'M 
Omega,   national   drama   fratemi 
ty. 

The cast included Susan Mix. 
narrator; Kugene Ognxl, the Inn- 
keeper. Mildred Eppei, the Inn 
keeper's Wife; Many Buz, l,eah; 
Sally Anthony. Sarah; David Tur- 
ner, a soldier; Larry Oliver. Jo- 
seph of Nazareth; and Tom WbJ 
taker, Dismal 

Music for the production was 
composed  by Tom Whitakei 

The   production   staff   Included 
Bill Sapp, direct i   David Turner, 

'ant   director;   Mike  Hadtey, 
irry Oliver and 

Jaj   Sta:I>.   lights     Karen  Walthal, 
N'oela    Evans,   sound;   Cathy 

Heiser    and    Gail    Kussing,    I 
Dimes;    and    Karen   Lincoln   and 
Judy Unrig, props 

The United Religious Council 
sponsored the program. 

Scholarship 
Fund 
A AAemoriam 

A memorial scholarship fund 
commemorating Helen Gregg and 
1'atncia Bump is being set up by 
the Association of Women Students 

The $100 scholarship will b e 
given each year to qualified wo 
men. Information on qualifications 
for the scholarship and how to ap- 
ply  for  it   will  be  released  later 

Individual women's dorms are 
contributing money for the mem- 
orial fund this year, but contribu 
tions from individuals will be wel- 
come Anyone wishing to make a 
contribution should see the Dean 
of Women or mail it to Susan Cole, 
Box 30635 

Miss Gregg and Miss Bump were 
killed in an automobile accident 
rturinp the Thanksgiving holidays. 

The quadrangle in front of the Student Center was 
the scene of the annual Christmas tree lighting cere- 
mony Dec. 10. Shown at the podium is Dr. M. E. 
Sadler, chancellor, who gave the official welcome 
from the University to open the holiday season. Dr. 
Sadler also turned on the lights of the large tree, 
which stands in the Student Center lobby. The Christ- 

mas prayer was offered by Dr. Jim Farrar, Uni- 
versity chaplain, and special music was provided by 
the Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia choir. Following the main 
part of the ceremony was group caroling. The Activi- 
ties Council Special Events Committee, headed by 
Jim Baird, planned this year's program. (Photo by 
Lynn Ligon) 
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Blue, Silver 

Decorations 

For Formal 
The 1964 Christmas dance, the 

first formal dance in a number of 
years, will be held in the Student 
Center ballroom Dec. 18 from 8- 
12 p.m 

A ballot box was placed in the 
Student Center lobby so that stu- 
dents voted whether they wanted 
a formal or informal dance A for 
mal dance was chosen by a large 
margin. 

Ronnie Puckett, a senior, and 
his orchestra will play at the dance 

During one of the band's breaks, 
a surprise entertainment will be 

B, and during another break. 
Class Favorites will be announced 

"Christmas in Blue" is the theme 
of the dance, and the Decorations 
Committee is working on blue light- 
ing effects for a large Christ' 
tree in the ballroom The entire 
ballroom will be decorated in blue 
and silver 

The Hospitality Committee wiO 
serve refreshments. 

Tickets will be on sale today, 
Wednesday and Thursday in the 
Student Center from 4:30 to 6 p m 
and at the Worth HiUs cafeteria 
on Wednesday from 5-6 pm The 
price of tickets is $2 if purchased 
during the week, and $2 50 if bought 
at the door Friday night All Dance 
Committee members will also be 
.selling tickets. Committee mem 
bers will be wearing identifying 
name tags. 

No Go, It's Still Dec. 22 
The Skiff: 

The University Council has eon 
sidered the request of Congress to 
advance the Christmas holidays 
from December 22 to December 
18. We feel that we cannot do this 
without jeopardizing the adequacy 
of the fall semester and without 
doing violence to the lemestei .1 
advertise*! The calendar was 
carefully prepared and advertis- 
ed many  months ago   The faculty 

have prepared their class mater 
lals on the basis of this calendar 
and are obligated by the Univer- 
suty to hold classes according to 
the announced calendar. 

Students are encouraged to make 
responsible decisions on all of their 
absences, holiday and otherwise, 
and should discuss with their fa- 
culty all projected absences in ad 
vance when  this  is possible. 

Faculty  are   under  no  Universi- 

KTCU-FM Slates 
Saturday Shows 

KTCU-FM  is now broadcasting 
Saturdays   from   12   to  6   p.m 

Several new programs are plan- 
ned for the first of the year. A 
new show, "Press Profiles," will 
be produced in cooperation with 
the Journalism Department at the 
University. The show is a series 
of taped programs first made at 
the University of Iowa. The series 
offers a study of the press as we 
know it today 

"Collecter's Comer" 

Another new show from the Uni 
vcrsity of Texas will be "Collec 
tor's Corner." which features the 
best classical music Some early 
works of great American classi- 
cal artists are the collector's 
items 

After the first of January, a ser 
ies of programs of Dutch folk and 
serious music from Radio Nether 
lands will be produced 

Campus ministers are now tap 
ing programs to be used in I new 
feature  of  campus  devotional; 

The station plans to increase its 

hours on the air after Christmas 
It is now broadcasting from 5 to 
10 p.m. Monday through Friday 
and 12-6 p.m. on Saturdays. KTCU 
l-'M broadcasts on 89.1 megacy- 
cles The 10-watt station has a 
radius of 15 miles. 

Steady  Progress 

According to Dale Hughes, as- 
sistant   in   the   Radio-TV   Depart 
meat, the station has progressed 
steadily since its PM broadcast- 
ing began Oct. 5. 

One program Hughes thought es- 
pecially outstanding was produc- 
ed by Neal Hail, a KTCU announ- 
cer The program was a panel 
discussion about the pros and cons 
of the Electoral College The pa- 
nel v as composed of faculty raera- 
ben from the Government and 
History Departments. 

Tbe KTCU staff, headed by sta 
ti in manager Bill Miller, will re- 
main   the   same   throughout   the 
pring semester. Bill Chasta.n, 

Tort Worth junior, recently was 
added to the staff as music librar- 
ian 

ty rule in the matter of counting 
absences. As the University takes 
no legalistic attitude on absences, 
so arc faculty encouraged to judge 
these matters individually and in 
the light of the individual stu- 
dent's academic progress, count 
ing all absences alike, and count 
ing pre holiday absences as nei- 
ther less serious nor more ser 
ious than other absences. The idea 
of "double cuts" is a carryover 
from   other   times   and   other   col 

Jarvis Coeds 
Decorate   Tree 

Homemade ornaments were pla 
ced on the Christmas tree in Jar- 
vis Dorm last Sunday night at a 
tree-decorating party. 

Residents of the dorm decided 
they would rather make than 
buy the ornaments for their tree. 
In this way a more personal mean 
ing would be incorporated into the 
sparkling evergreen, and in this 
way enhance the Christmas spirit 

Besides decorating the tree, Jar- 
vis Dorm coeds sang carols and 
munched on the freshly popped pop- 
corn. 

KTCU-FM To Air 
Special Program 
For Christmas 

A special Christmas program 
will be broadcast tonight at 8:45 
p.m   over  KTCU-FM. 

The program, "Christmas Story 
in Written Word and Carol," will 
include scripture passages, music 
by Eugene Ormandy and the Phil 
adelphia Orchestra, and carols by 
the Temple University choir. 

Jack Stanley, Tcxaxkana jun- 
ior, is producing Ahe 30 minute 
sh->w 

leges and is neither a widespread 
noi a recommended practice at 
TCU. 

Cordially yours, 
J   M. Moudy 
Executive Vice  Chancellor 

Physics Prof 
Talks Today 
At Colloquium 

Dr. R F Raeuchle, associate 
professor of physics, will six'ak to 
the Physics Graduate Colloquium 
on the "The Role of Struclui 
the Oxidation of Metals" today at 
4:30 p.m. in room 151 of the Win 
ton Scott  Science Building. 

A coffee at 4 p.m. in room 11 
will precede the meeting 

3rd Faculty 
Fireside 
On Dec. 20 

Pre-Honors and Honors students 
will gather around the hearth in 
the homes of three faculty mem 
bers Dec. 20 for the third faculty 
fireside of the semester. 

The firesides will get underway 
at 3 p.m. and will last until 5 p.m 

Hosting the firesides will be Dr 
and Mrs. Paul Wassenich, 2501 
West Lowden; Dr. and Mrs. Jo 
seph Morgan, 3833 South Hill Cir- 
cle, and Dr and Mrs Ralph Gucn 
thor,  4725  Staples. 

Dr Wassenich is Honors Pro- 
gram director; Dr. Morgan, Phy 
sics Department head; and Dr 
Guenther,  professor  of  music 

All Pre-Honors and Honors stu- 
dents arc invited and may make 
reservations   bv   calling   ex»    42? 
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Two Star 
Show 
Nets $3,140 

The Entertainment Committee 
has announced that the Hob Hope- 
Henry Mancinj show not only 
broke even but made a $3,140 pro 
fit. 

After all hills were paid, total 
expenditures for the evening came 
to $20,350 and the grot! intake, 
based solelv on ticket sales, came 
to $23,490 

A breakdown of expenses shows 
that Hope cost $9,500 and Man 
cini, $8,500. Publicity cost $1,100, 
show expenses (lighting, staging, 
etc ) $1,000, and general expenses, 
$250. 

There has been partial success 
in the past with the Brothers Four 
and Peter, Paul, and Mary, but 
nothing has matched this show, 
which   filled  the   Coliseum 

In   distribution    of   profit   made 
on  the  shim.  the   Activities  Conn 
eil voted  $1,140   as    an     outright 

to Congress,   which it put in 
its general fund. 

Welch Foundation Chemist 
Appears Before Researchers 

The  Universitj »r   Nel 
son .1   Leonard, pi 

I the University of 
Illinois,   last  week 

Dr.   Leonard,  who is current] 
ad univei 

sity  campuses  as  a   lecturer  for 
the  Robert   A    Welch   Foundation, 
talked  with faculty  members  and 

its   In  Winton-Scott 
II ill of Science and in Sadler Hall 

A holder of d m I.ehigh, 
oxford and Columbia Universities, 

New Jersey native made the 
observation that "an increasing 
emphasis is on chemistry, fostered 
by the WClch Foundation, reaches 
undergraduate and graduate stu- 
dents through lectures." 

The future i> characterized, I)r 
Leonard believes, by an increase 
in quantitiv e aspects of all 

nical investigations, increased 
indentation and automation in 

both teaching and research, foi 
lowing concepts developed by phy 
sics and a combining of efforts 
with biological sciences for the 
inve ' >l the phenomena of 

Dr   Leonard served as i Sv. 
American   Foundation   lecturer   in 
1953 and was a John Simon Gug- 

li im Memorial Foundation Ft 1 
low   in    1959     Las!    year   he    i> 

I the American Chemical G  ' 
od  for  creative  work  in 
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3027 cockrell wa 7-2619 

Gala New Year's Eve Dance 
Featuring 

• FREDDY "HIDEAWAY" KING 

• LOUIS HOWARD 
and the RED HEARTS 

• THE IVORY TONES 

• MISS BRENDA GEORGE 

AT EXHIBITS HALL BEHIND 
WILL ROGERS AUDITORIUM 

Tickets Available at Squire Shop 
3061  University Dr. 

t  $5.00 Couple Advance $6.00 at Door   | 
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I adore you, Mr. Thomson! 
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CAROL WEST  SHOWS  BLACK    RUFFLED     DISCO     3RESS 
She moaett one e» the r-i *ry t •: r*nq  srytes 

S*a« p«e»e    *• *i   .   * =»m   Fneks 

Far "he sharp, aporty took dunng the holidays, ts tne toft knit blaier 
rwerter wrth the brushed look Its deep V-neckline and jaunty brass 
buttons make tt ideal for a wardrobe full or skirts «nd pants Add to 
the Kr. arrfh matchanj irawj lurid. 

Discotheque 

Dresses 

'Dancingest 
I.^Urcy ir*ii«     arc      TO 

ik^ii^es iresses    s>    town' 
«-.■.-.-• frug 
-_     .-..,- :-    '-"• :      w_-.^r. 

rafloj i^i Bi - ■ 
-  .i -i?.:> :   -----   iaact rhy- 
thms aad are .-the hoi- 

Anwoj a number of sensat. 

rifcjfl and 

i   phojejej aad   neck- 
■ 

a  sophis- 
:' black lace, =. 

i-i:  flounced  around the 
Aaetja 

- 
-boulders   ■ 
I   ..   . 

Racy.   Lacy  Black 

B»: 
■cheque   in    an    Aline   :' 

black top 
• 

I   - ■ 

■ 

ack and or] • 

lid and a 

- 

Baf. 
■ 

the kr 

White Wool Fleece 

.■:• records go round 

I 

apse*      tress   of 
to   a   flounced 

-   and   a 

Brighten Styles 

With Accessories 
rdrobe   a   smart 

took this -eason by br:- 
ftitfTathg   :t   up   with   a;. 

Tht :lack  basic   sheath 
lakes  on a  stunning look  with  a 

uauches  of  leopard—a   clutch 
bag aad matching belt, both trim- 
med with buck leather. 

Excitmg   holiday   footwear   I I 
parties  and  evenings  is  the   open 

-   a  slightly rounded  and 
closed toe. Simply elegant w.-_- 
paste]   »'Xilens   are   the   beautiful 
alligator hzard pumps in  "winter 
white" and "winter bone " 

Accessonie   the    "disco"    style 
black peau de soie 

.     hook and a matching peau 
de sate handbag 

Holiday feminine fashion calls for a simple sheath such as this soft, 
fluffy knit that can go anywhere and do anything. The pearls with a 
clasp catching the strand at one side accent the simple neckline 

Fresh, Unruffled 
Look For Travel 

When the captain ann 
approach to the horn' " the 
conductor  calls  your  whistle  stop. 
be the passenger frho looks  ■ 
she ju 

tod fab 

..Truffled,    and 
of  all  u" 

ur arrival  will be an  icy 

■ 

I   match   Try 

i   sated     lor 
• button    k: 

ent the secon 
■ A eed.  and add 

.-  ■ Match 
HA   sued.- 

back hex i  are on your 

Id the furriest. 
fanctful   hat, in 
tied    babushka 

racoon or 
- >n't  be 

- 

■    (   Arabia"" 
_;ath- 
ack 

I 
qua:' ves and a 

' 
and 

-eels and 
■nas 

Feminine Fashion Funny? 

Men's Neckwear Wild 
:   about  the   fads 

of femunr. might not I 
so much if Ha I hack  in 
Bltor] at an item of their apparel 
—neckwear 

Although today men are con 
eernei with both comfort and g.vxi 

■ for centuries men chose neck 
wear only because of its dee r.,t... 
value These ehokei teen ndicu 
lous and are en lake wont 
en l.i . 

Pat iwtmcfi to bo well-dressed. 
the ancient Kgyptian males donned 
beaten brorue heavy necklaces and 
collar^ to adorn their necks 

The male of the Kenais>anoe did 
not feel completely dressed without 
his lace ruff, a high, frilled cellar 
or starched muslin, pooping over a 
high, hand collar Then Die Span 
lards got really wild-wearing 
huge, pleated ruffs that often meas 
ured a foot anda-half m diameter 

Lace Cravats 

Next came the elegant French of 
I -.'.;;> MY. remembered especiejb 
for his lace cravats, die French 
name   for   the   linen    or   muslin 

seer Rjillkfll 
The ' i l in 18th cen 

France was of course wear 
uvg wigs The back hair was gath- 
ered into a small cloth bag. which 
was tied wrii an elaborate nbbon 

I the neck 
Around the turn of the 19th cen 

t'.iry. lace jobota, which were ruf 
Boa >:■ frills on the front of men 1 
shirts, arkl enormous cravats, often 
reojCttOOl up OVOI the chin, were 
blTOred by the fashionable male 

First  "ntecktie" 

Then. 60 years later, came the 
apejoaraato of the first "necktie." 
It was a bow type, tied in a "lov 
er s kiK^t." with large, floppy loops 
and  ends 

The "apple-bobbers" came along 
even  in the Hoi century   Bowties 

!.is name because of the way 
they   bobbed   around the  ".\dam's 
apple " 

The WKIC flashy ties of the '30s 
and 40s ha\e currently been re- 

i b> the slim continenUl neck 
dot ■ mutexl colors. There are 
those however, who still cling to 
tv wties and strini he*. 
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Sechow's 'La Tierra7 a Classic 
By   MIKE   MARTIN 

\   few   days   ai had  the 
experience   of   .1    lifetime   meel 
ing,  in person, the din 
film   destined   to   become   01* 
the  all-time   11 
history 

He was .1 in Fort 
Wiirth visiting a friei fi iend 
of ours 

Scchow,   ;i   native   ol    Mexico, 
directed   1   tni 
film of epic proportions  The litli 

1.a Herri del Caballo " 

Sechow  was in a rush 
to  catch  a   plane,   we   faili 
discuss the film at length, but he 
made   a   few 

im  and   mean- 
ing 

w,   (ell  especially fortun 
•   Sei how   I 

the film at the Berrj Stt 
lei recentlj 

"La   '!';• rra   d< :   Caball ,"   was 
filmed   on   location   in   Vrgcntina 
II stars Silvia  Pinal and a  hand- 

newcomer,  n; ian 1 
de la Barca. 

Mis    Pinal pla; 
con.  a   pampi n d who 
n presents   the   moral 

entine society.  De la Barca is 
a stable atl ab ml 
on a leash 

Universal Theme 

in its universal theme and im 
plications, "La Tierra" could 
:'   i"' compare I to a     eat   novel 

w h  as   "The   Brothi 1    Kara ma 

Sechow's film style is no) unlike 
that of s   M   Eisenstein  I 
Soviet  director   of   such   notable 
films   as   "Potemkin"   and     Ten 
Days that Shook the World " 

Larry Wise 
[TEXAS FLAT TOP CHAMPj 

is 
Now Associated with 

TCI) Barber Shop 
(Open  Six  Days A Week » 

13015 Universtiy WA 7 9952^ 

! I Mexican dins tor uses mon 
ta 1 m 1 h as Eisenstein used II 

1 1 1   "La  Tierra '   1 
itifull) composi d an ; 

1 1 1 onflii I \>. ith each otl - 
■.. wi i a 

the  woi i.   1 mei 1   a    an  ai 
Ic force 

1 inancc I    in   pai I    bj    French 
dirccl irs   F1 anc >is    Truffaul    and 
Jean Loui    Ben    II      I 1   1 ■ 

Education Facts 

ii 
Mi l\ 1!!' "s  " Moby  Dick 

The   plol        rather   simple,   --> 
lhal   1-   1    rathei 

The    pampi" 
■    •■ I  v. ith  the  party 

life 111 Ii 
h Tscliack riding dailj 1 

lime,   the per 

Wi 

Moral   Decay 

Summary Is Released 
Dr Sand) Wall, direi I 

ed a 
' ■ ' 

students,  similar to a  paper wril 
ten la 1 jear. 

taki ■ filled 

uati ition     Dr, 
Wall        ■      h showed several in- 

.   erits 

an evident decrease in 
the number ol stu lents majoring m 

use   enrollment 
in the ■ m has in- 

trating    n   the   fields  ol 

tin     : 

in 
;i! which 

is   a   critical   shorta 

Enrollment   in 1 ducati in cla 
this fall 1 :  last 
fall    I.as|   yeai   208   StU I  nts   era I 
nateil   with    tea 

of these 135 are teaching this 
>eai 

TWO  Si Prof 

'■-    when 

Sei how's came:.i  take■  us  into a 
!5 minute banqucl sequent e  whii h 
maki     i    -ii.ii.ii   scene    in   Vi 
i onti' ■   "The   l eopard"   look   like 

i rel 
\ |i ib Ins temper 

an I  slaps the host        i  drunken 
idiot   son  of   a 

itl 
information  before il  at 
tin ently 

cene ei 
the  maids eating  the  crumbs off 
the    | ue -1   ■   pi. ' 

Mi     Pinal ;    ii iela I thinks 
i   deeply in love with Ja 

i.     tin;,    rule   out   onto   the 

Pampas   Then 
tall lv. i 

.er the  pi 
close 

when Graciela tells her I ivei  that 
man 

tcr   I 
man 

all   thai 
mental    piety,    glib    nai 

and 
man's   de 

(ision to many the girl will sound 
like a elii he   Pi t haps; but in the 
outcome,   the   cliche   is   justifie t 

When Graciela insults the young 
man    telling   him   she  know     "j IU 
want   to   marry    me   out   of   pit) ," 

WSA To Hold 

be   I ll es   hack   the   offer    In   a lit 
df on 

[he  animal in 
the   ills 

Ultimate   Truth 

young   man   i hat i     bei 
:n   a 

fall   on   a   stake    Jaime 
in I appro.i 

the   horst    Then   the   moment   of 
Irutl •   the   sirl 
instci animal 

in     hauntin 
il    the    film:      buzzard 

11 s horse ever) 
.i   ! Wthle.ss    old    man    who 

l'i> i ■ rti'il 

afternoon, (he mum 
Vou    will 

■i "  and  wobbles  on 
down   tile 

i ■ i        tin 

trel)   will agree  »ith the 
■ ■ii nil.   'Valuers du 

n '   this   II 

contribu 
tion   to   (he   art   ol 

no  doubt,   it   will   bo  re 
Ii ase I in an En h-h Ian [uage ver. 

I '■ ■        s it 

HOWARD TOURS 
MltlMt SUMMU STUDT T0U» TO 

HAWAII 

WO   DCience  rroreSSOrS Pollyanna Party 

Attend Geology Meet 
The Gi ty  Of Amer 

H a  hei I its meet ir  in 
Miami Beach, Fla . N iv   19 21 
i >r   Arthur Ehlmann   pr ifessor of 

assis- 
attended 

I ir   Ehlmann  ; i  te< h 
nical arch condu 
in Puerto Rico  Heui t   K rved on a 

Irata i i] hie term- 

Dr Ehlmann's paper, "Clay Min. 
erolog)  ol  Selected  Puerl i  Rican 
i;.\i rs," was submitted to a com- 

epted for pre 
sentation at the meeting   Dr   Khl 

■ .'  the summer of  1963 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

On   that   long   trip tj 

i^ • 

i^Sv 

home,   bring   every- 

thing but your dirty J 

clothes!   Make   your I 
I 

Mother's   Christmas | 

a  happy  one!  Then | 

pick up your clothes | 

when you get back! 

HILL'S DRY 
CLEANERS 
and BACHELOR  LAUNDRY 

Just off W. Beny 
BETWEEN   SAFEWAY   AND   THE   FIRE   STATION 

m Puerto Ric i w 'in Dr Dan Feray 
an lln    ".•     II 1 h j 
there in connection w ith :. National 
Science Foundation Resean h i Ion 
iraet. 

Heller   3d Ved   i n   the   conn,ill!, e 

whose  function is to obtain worl I 
wide types oi   , i Jog 

i i ins   n  w as an  international 
II ring with I itives  at 

ten ling   fn m   thi    ' nited   Mate-. 
Mexii inada   European an I 
lion Curtain countries voiced tluir 
approval or disapproval by mad 
prior to the meeting International 
polities took a place in the a 
in.' in.in ated b) Russian a n I 
Trench disapproval ol man.', pro 
posals 

Name Change 
Pondered 
For Texas Tech 

The Texas Technological ''ollege 
Ex students Association has ap 
proved   a   i e oluti m   backing   the 
Tech     Hoard    ■ '     R       nts     in    its 

choice   of   a   new   name—Texas 
Technological   Uni\ersity 

\. tion on the matter i 
in the Texas State Legislature 

\ n    o p p o s i t i o n    oi :aniza 
tion.    which   i i nami 
Texa    State University,  i-  polling 

nail i \e- and othi >   I 
izens  in a 

' 

At Sponsor's 
Women's   Sport i   Vssoi iation   i s 

planning   to   celebrate   the   Christ 
mas season with a Pollyanna par 
t) sche inb I for Pee   IS 

The part) will be held at 8 p.m 
at the ii ime of Billie Sue An lerson, 
WSA sponsor 

Each    member    is    suppo 
it: 'flies.' will be 

numbered, and the members will 
then draw foi gifts. 

56 OATS, only SS49, plus $9 tax 

tfM Mjmmpr in bCJUflftl          * "   " I 
njtionjlly   pofjw."    H   A c ' 
P'0(tfJf*> m which 
H 1**11   nol  fusf  «.fr the    .  in I '"■■ 
lour 

■ ' . • 

►-.,-,■ 

■ 

APPIT 

MRS. C. C. TURNER 
6311   Hillcrest Ave. 

Dallas 5.  Texas 
Tel:   LA6747U 

rr.ivfiMM'iH 

PIZZA 
• SPAGHETTI 

• SEAFOOD 
• STEAKS 

GIUSEPPE'S 
Italian fo<xto 

27U2  West Beny        HA 7 MM 

Find the 
strength 

for your life... 

Worship 
this week 

V^?'     RELIGION   IN   AMERICAN   LITE 

• 
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Are We Ready for Outer Space? 

•^^ 

iET 

A-l   SLACKS at 

SQUIRE SHOP 
JW    wSVERSlTY 

.-    1- 

d   -1 re 

»ii   •  -,- 

Californian 
Addresses 
Colloquium 

CtStJK 

'. 

- 

' ■ 

- 
■ 

- 

• . ...-   : -  L-i-    -   -.- --_T -   -i- 
Si —«   Siudw-s   of 

■    - 

: 
-■     I 
x*   of     a 

" ■   - 

iecc- -_*st  beOer  speip   I 
h    pos- 

• : -   _VL.,•:.«_;■     I*.   ;-~    ---it • • 

>ots to meet . ■ -^e >iea$ 

Calculators 
Stolen in '62 
Recovered 

Ban 
- 

■-«: ■a.tis. 
f H        ' *o of hH c i 

n stolen IT 
red 

-   ■      •   ■ 

■ 

• - ...... 
...      .  - _ 

■• 

f   FLOWERS 

;  • — •>: R«:» 

. nn i 

'.'•    I 
I n 

< 

- 

Scientific   Intn-nti 

■    - 

Annual   Concert 

SUBSCRIBE NOW! 
RECEIVE THE NEXT ISSUE 

(<//<</<      ///< 

■ Novembe'   1964 
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XMAS SPECIAL - INTRODUCTORY OFFER 
ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION ONLY $2.75 

ENJOY MANY FINE ARTICLES EACH MONTH 
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Women Need More Education 
Eight out nl in American women 

(if I i.lav will WOlll at lOme tune 
during then lives for a period of 

pars   ir more 

Bei IUM of this fact, Dr   Bdaa 
P    Brandau, chairman ill the Home 
I conomics Department, firmlv l>e 
Lieves   we   must   focus  on   a   ilif 
ferenl  lype  ol  education than  we 

•i the past 

\i the ' illege lev el in education, 
are   three  areas  which   Dr 

Branau   believes   need   to  be   ser 
ved    the   young  person  prepai 

career (v ns to have 
our   prin m ei n  up  i i 
iii married men and 

■n in  theii man! to 
pop up u ltd pro 

■ ■  • II 
■  i ;      |ftl  ■ 

edu 

President'"  Commission 

Vocational Training 

il>   ol   American   life,"   the   Com 
mission held 

The Commission also pointed on! 
thai the importance of vocational 
(raining to parallel academic cour 
ses e. demonstrated bj the In* reas 
inn numbers of women noinr: to col 
lege, and the almost TO per cent 
ol women college graduates work 
irie,   for   part    of   the   second   half 
of their adult  lives 

Women's   participation   in  said 
employment   importantly   increases 

Professors Discuss 

the nation's labor force   One  wor 
ker in  every three today  is  a   WO 
nun     In   any   average   month   in 
19S2,   there   were   some  23   milli" i 
w imen   at   work    The   forecast   ' 
lor SO million in 1970 

In   its    report,    the    Com mission 

recommends  the  improvement  of 
the quality of early education avail 

able to all of the nation's youth 

The educational  framework   must 
IM   enlarged   to   include   adult   edu 

ration   as   an   Integral  part   of   thr 
structure 

The  Commission   s;iid.   in  effect, 
that m a changing culture such a. 
nils, education and jot) (3 hand 
in-hand. Changing opportunities 1 
prepare for hettor jobs or to bran 
eh out into new fields should be 
at hand. 

Educational Needs 

"The   woman   wno   marries   an1 

raises I  family  has urgent educa 

Republican Party: Its Future 
By BOB DAVIS 

mtinui 
v*rolled by 1 

n   !■    Hall 

■ 

would tal 

Lost Areas 

I 

I 

lim ketellel    will   | 

an-    similar    I 1   Scranl 
nt m has more in his favi 

re    conservative 
,    , , 

■ 

Dr.   H 
lit m are lil 

■ I  in 
• ,ra the bren 

To Win 

Dr  Halton 

LSU Prof 
Lectures 
On Math 

■ 

nber 

University 
Receives 
Sears Grant 

I  grant 
00    foi    Uv 

iick   Foundation  under  a   new 
1 privatel) supported 

colleges .uid universities   The mon- 
iv   is   to   i>e   shared   with   Texas 
Wesley an College 

The Foundation's grants are un 
restircted to allow the schools 11 
allocate their funds according to 
them greatest needs 

Roebuck    has    distributed 
grants  to 33 colleges and univer 

in Texas totaling 133,000, dis. 
,i„se 1   1     M    ROM,   For!   Worth 
representative   of   the   Foundation 

rrati icrc 
will not run a:;.im be 

!)j   tlaltom remarke I. 

Dr   I Id I 

'  cer 

Or   I 

will : •   in Janun. 
the  ■ 

i i*   Bridal 

t rs '^ Veils 
Let   Barbara  Ocone 

design bridesmaids' hats 

and accessories for your 

wedding. 

Call Cl 4-0796 

tional in1. 1- that have «> far been 
ha II) oe"lecle I the 1 0111 mission 
I   ;,   Me I Hill in '      hei 'ItellslVC 
ii imeniakur.: years she should be 
encouraged t i prepare for the three 
decades ol life alter 10 V.lien she 
will berelativelv tree t I use hei 
abilities and will wish t> use them 
<is  constructive!)   snH  a-   interest 
n:;ly  a<  Dossible 

■ Means   ol    acquii n        i 
linuing   e lucatiun   mas:   I      av ail- 
able t i every  a lull nj! to 

mmission   "V(« ati mal tiam 
ng    adapte t t i tie   • i"u 
ing    requirement    l^1      I        land 
highly  edui houl i 
be inclu le t at all 
levels 

The   Homi 

ment,   un I of  Dr 

II 

Ms  well   ., 
I 

we've got 

the 

GIFTS 
you 

love to 

give! 

ALIX OF  TEXAS 

3017   Univ.   Dr.   So     WA 3-4784 
Continental   Bartons   Chocolates 

Very   Swingin    C-. 
Thea.   Make-Up    Art   Sup. 

MEN WHO USE 
DANTE 

ARE FULL OF SURPRISES! 

Dante Cologne and Al i  fni- 
!'S     til,it      llCt'.llli      ill' 

am n ill tradition,  Try Ihesr c> 

see why Dante Men are l-'ull ol 

Cologne $2.95* Dm SII.IM  $2.:>u 

Dante Twin Pack (containing a hoi lie of r;i<:h) S.TiK)' 

"Adit in'    Irl  1 

LEONARDS 
■Oil  **K«4»t».f  IfM (HI  MOMI ' 

Kiiieihe   -s»- 
M*( 1 Subway fHPt 
A i the Henderson St. Bridge 

Santa's 
hristmas ^oP 

-,_, Daily 
Crfy      9 to 9 
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CORPSDETTES SALUTE THE REVIEWING STAND AS THEY PASS 
15 coeds participate in the Veterans'  Day parade 

NOT ALL MISSILES ARE AS FORTUNATE 
Corp Dette adds her charm to Nik* 

Army ROTC Floats 
Spark Vets7 Parade 

■■I i J ' 
The success of ihe recent Vet* 

Day   parade  wai   partial!) 
to   the   Army    ROTC   float* 

which  were  featured in the event 
Vehicles   were   provided   by   the 

rti) Army De}x)t. and man 
ned—or    rather.      womanned—by 
Corps-De" 

The purpose of the floats was 
to present to the public the var 

:' \rm> ROTC ca- 
reer training The floats represen- 
ted some of the many fields that 
an Army ROTC graduate could 
go into when he received his duty 
assignment 

The Corps-Dettes are the Army 
ROTC sponsors, and serve as a 
women's auxiliary. Twenty-five 
Corps-Dett£6 participated in the 
parade Several of the girls rod« 
on floats, while others marched 
along with the ArmyRGTC Drill 
team, commanded by Cadet Cla 
rence L Duagman Grand Prairie 
senior 

Army ROTC has been represen- 
ted in Fort Worth Veterans' Day 
parades for a number of years 
However,   this   is   the   first   year 

that the ROTC has received such 

\ recent change in government 
policy has transferred all ROTC 
cadets into the Reserves. Advan- 
ced cadets (juniors and seniors) 
wen- ontracts. 
placing them in the Reserve For- 

Some of the new privileges 
enjoyed by contract cadet are 
free transportation on military 
aircraft, a pay increase to $-Ki.0O 
per month, and half-fare rates on 
civilian planes on a space-avail 
able basis 

The floats on which the Corps 
Dettes were placed had authentic 
examples of some of the modem 
equipment used by the Army As 
can be seen by the situation in 
Vietnam, the Army is DO longer 
confined to keeping its fighting 
forces on the  ground 

Extensive use of helicopters has 
justified the display of one of the 
"choppers" on a float. Powerful 
ground-to-air and ground-to-ground 
missies like the Nike Ajax help 
make the Army's campaigns even 
mere devastating to a possible 
tnemy 

\ 

THESE SPELL DOUBLE.TROUBLE TO AN ENEMY, WHOEVER, WHEREVER 
Nik* Ajax and Hercules are dependable—deadly 

USED  FOR  TRAINING AND  RECONNAISSANCE 
The Army hat pilots—good ana* 

THE STOREHOUSE   FOR A MILLION COMPONENTS FOR A MOBILE FORCE 
The Fort Worth Army Depot hai tome of everything 



Different Faiths 

Together in URC 

Friday, December 18. 1964 THE      SKIFF 11 

Can Disciple*, Methodists, Hap 
tists, Presbyterians, and Catho- 
lics work together to plan and 
participate m University-wide rei 
igious activities'' 

Through the United Religious 
Council at the University this is 
accomplished 

The URC is made up of two 
representatives from each of the 
recognized campus organizations 
This includes the denominational 
groups. Campus Y, Brite Divinity 
School, Chi Delta Mu, Mission 
Study Fellowship, and Greek 
Council of Chaphns 

Mrs Carol J Lawrence, Reli 
gious Activities Director, is the 
IDOrOOr for the URC President 
Gai] (lalyon, Odessa senior; Vice 
President Steve Dcnton. Fort 
Worth senior. Seeretaiy Marjorie 
Miller. Fort Worth senior, and 
Treasurer Jack Corley, Austin 
junior, make up the executive 
committee of the URC 

The URC il responsible for holi 
day convocations Sallye Shep. 
peard. Terrell senior, is the chair 
man of the Convocation* commit 
tee Her committee is responsttri! 
for working out the details, with 
linal approval of the plans made 
bj   the  URC 

The URC works with the ad 
ministration  and  faculty   on  Reli 

U   Emphasis   Week   plans    Jim 

McDonald,     Abilene     senior,       is 
chairmen of this group. 

A new committee is the Service 
Committee which was formed this 
year to support CESCO, Campus 
Chest, ami other service endeavors 
on campus Don Parker, Houston 
junior, and Charlotte Chase. Nor 
wood, Ohio, sophomore, are co- 
chairmen of this group 

A Campus Study Croup is led 
by junior Joyce Mocker. This 
group studies the ecumenical 
movement here and throughout 
the world This movement was 
studied at the URC retreat Oct. 
15 when Rev Wallace Ford, min 
ister of Community Church in La 
Porte, spoke on "Unity in-Diver- 
sity " He had studied a year in 
the Kcumenical Institute in Bosse. 
Switzerland 

The URC meets together in busi 
ness   sessions   twice   a   month 

The purpose of the URC is to 
create a fellowship of all recog- 
gized religious groups of the Uni 
wrsity Community, to examine and 
strengthen the religious witness on 
campus, to plan and encourage par- 
ticipation in University religious 
activities, to provide a means of 
communication and understanding 
among the groups, and to provide 
I means of cooperation between 
groups to enhance the groups' el 
fectivenesi 

AC ommon Don Bond 
Lowell   Cooper,   Curtis   Cunning 

ham. and \\ alt i  Franke Jr . Brite 
<' illege juniors from Galax,  \ ■ 
teallj believe in togetherness 

Not only do all three hail from the 
same home t >wn but all attended 
the same church, the same colleges 
(Lynchburg College in Lynchburg, 
\a and TCU) and are preparing 
lor similar careers 

Cooper ami Cunningham even 
share an apartment but Franke de- 
parted from the pattern by marry 
ing a year ago 

Although all three are basically 
interested in religion, each has his 
own specific field of interest 
Cunningham for example, is pre 
paring fo.- the ministry, whereas 
Cooper is interested in music and 
plans for a career in which he can 
combine his two basic fields of in 

terest.   Franke  is   planning  to  be. 

come either a champlin or a  mis 
sionar) 

Decisions to study religion wen 
made by the three during the first 
College semester. Although Coopei 
was the only one to begin his stud 
les at Lynchburg College, the other 
two later transferred Cunningham 
from Virginia Polytechnic Institute 
and Franke from Virginia Militais 
Institute 

"It took us about a year to get 
back on even keel," Franke re 
marked, "because of the courses 
in which we were deficient " 

All three were attracted by the 
University not only because of its 
denominational affiliation, but aLso 
because of the fact that it is a larg 
er college than the previous ones 
they attended. 

F.ach feels Brite has much to 
offer anyone interested in pursuing 
careen similar to their choice 

Changes Made in 

Physics Curricula 
With the establishment of a doc 

te    program    in    physics    five 
i luate as well as un 

i    lual     i urricula   in   pfa 
tii anl i hai 

\n atmosphen   of research fills 
laboratories of the 

Department    The   under 
■ urriculum has been up 

,i;, udents for 
work  at  the   most  renownel 

iols 
Most of the undergraduate phya 

: -   go  on   to  obtain   their 
v. i i and 

have little difficulty m obtaining 
graduate fellowships at such places 
.is Massachusetts institute of Tech 
n logy, California Institute of Tech 

nology,  Princeton  University,   Rice 

University, ami the University of 
Texas 

"Of course we are inclined I" 
keep I few  of our liest products in 

ii own graduate program," says 
Dr. Joseph Morgan, chairman of 
the  Physics  Department. 

The Physk* Department now has 
rboul 27 graduate students who are 
enrolled in the Ph D   program.  In 
addition to learning about past anl 
present developments in theoretical 
and experimental physici in course 
work, each graduate is required to 
work out an original piece of  re 
rearcfa and write and defend an ac 
eeptable and publishable dissertation 
i n  this  research 

Several research fields arc being 
develo|M'd ami pursued in the de 
oartment 

CHECK SKIFF ADS FOR CHRISTMAS J 

BARGAINS i 
A 

'65 Dodge Coronet SOD 
DODGE DIVISION _■ CHRYSLER 

W^W   MOTORS CORPORATION 

Got a second? Lend an ear. Dodge's all 
new, hot new Coronet 500 has got an 
awful lot going for it (besides your girl). 
For instance: buckets and backup lights, 
full carpeting and a console, spinners 
and a padded dash—all standard equip- 
ment. More? Much! Like an engine 
lineup that would make any car squeal 
for joy: 273, 318, 361, 383 or 426 cubic 

is. Like a lean and hungry look. And 
like a low, low price tag—Coronet costs 
less than any full-size Dodge in years. 
We can't hope to make you a believer 
with an ad, so we'd like to extend an in- 
vitation—come and see the 1965 Coronet 
500 at your nearesf Dodge dealer's. 
Bring your girl along ... it makes for 
a cheap date. 
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Beauty Contest- 
Behind The Scenes 

"When a girl waits down the 
ramp, after she has been crowned 
queen, she looks out over the 
crowd and knows that all the work 
she has put into the contest was 
really worth it," said Sue Revier, 
junior member of Kappa Delta so 
rority commenting on the best part 
of being in a beauty contest. 

Many question* concerning the 
behind-the-scenes action of a beauty 
contest wire put In Miss Revier, 
tiurkburnett junior. 

"A girl has to be asked to re 
present a community before she 
can enter a contest," said Miss 
Kevier This can be accomplished 
by winning that community's on- 
test, being asked to represent the 
community, or entering by ap 
plication and being picked by a 
panel 

Dress Rehearsal 

ami   wall 

il, which i 

nothing. 

Wl- 

ly tl » 

■ 

ght. 

Helpers Backstage 

■ 

- 

• 
him  her 

sited  Mis 
that  scan 

finish  m> 
s and find them 

kriting   as   hard   as   they   e 

known for the stares given to con- 
testants These looks vary from 
scorn to smiles They are also 
known for changing their exprcs 
sion quickly during a performance. 

"There is always one thing a 
beauty contestant should keep in 
mind while making her walk be 
fore the judges—that not all the 
girls can win the contest, but all 
of them can represent their cities 
to the  best  of their  ability " 

Everyone Has Chance 

"While the judge! tabulate their 
points, the girts do not say much 
to each other They all know they 
have a chance but try not to 
build themselves too high," said 
Kin Revier. After all the points 
have been  tabulated,  the  runners 

re- 
main o' 

iccn 
or n recalled, 

I 
When 

knov 

Thi 

;ik. 

■ 

The   End of  a   Reign 

tanl 

n senti d thai i ommunity in the 
\ii-v  Fort   •'■ 

Delta Sisma Pis 
Purchase Casa Seat 

i 

Under the leadership of its new 
• | !    Ron  Stryer,   Delta   Sif 

ina   Pi,  ,. iness tn 
• ity,  purchased   ■   "Casa   Red 

i asa tfanani 
eliminate its original ca- 

•   the theater in the i 
red  its   red  seats  to  the  puhlii 

for Sliif apiece   In return the per 
roup   purchasing   a   sea' 

i ivi I   l   season   pass   for   next 
ummer'i  musicals   An  inscribed 
■quc will be placed oil one of the 

theater's - 
When tiexl summer's shows roll 

around   one   Of   the   famous   "re l 
Will hear the name of Delta 

:   Pi 
nitj  has just 

pinned   12   new   pledges   bringing 
I itn r 

new office! - include Sieve New- 
pr» ident; Bill 

Bailey, iunior vice president; Bill 
.-. renc i, tri a urer; Greg Bi rwn, 
ecn ' i . R I i I Akcy, chancel 

lor,   and Jackie Carroll, historian. 

The 19M All-Intramural football team includes five Chi; Jim Miller, Phi Kap; and Ronnte Casey, SAE. 
Sigma Chis, three Phi Kappa Sigmas, one Delta Tau Standing are Mike Morrison, Sigma Chi;  Ron Nies- 
Delta,  and or* Sigma  Alpha  Epsilon. On the front mertelny. Phi Kap;  Jim Hoey, Sigma Chi;   Johnny 
row   (left  to  right)   are   Charles   Sehmoker,  Sigma Jackson, Delta,  and Billy Harper, Sigma Chi. 
Chi;   Jim   Harvey,   Phi   Kap;   Tom   Martin,  Sigma 

In Cafeteria 

Miss Santa 

Feeds Boys 
By PAM FRICKS 

"dark-hail 

is LUJ 

rivi 
I and 

The 

■ 

Lunch After Game 

Vlpha 

and 
cafeteria 

■ 

After   s - lining   up   the 
ind   ushering   then,, 

with  some difficulty,  through  the 
'■pared  to 

eir meals. 
Then   the Santa 

:   and   was   so   impn 
with the '    the "Big Eps" 
that  she  "just  walked  up  to  the 
cashier and payed for all n traj 

aid. 
She   Disappeared 

continued,  "By  the time 
I had the hoys under control again 
and ' iti I l1 their tables she was 

I didn't have I chance to 
thank her " 

(Jsrey got the after-thc-gamc 
i lea because he said, "I never 
use all my meal tickets anyway 
because 1 live in Dallas and often 
eat at home I just thought they 
would get a kick out of it." 

He added, "They had a ball' I 
really think they enjoyed that 

ll more than anything else we 
lave ever done for them " 

Usrey and his fraternity also 
hope that the "mystery girl, with 
the big heart, will reappear to be 
properly thanked." 

II REEK 
An Independent's View 

rge, 
arc 

exception 
■ 

•il have or of which 

they a 
the typi 

late mod< ,,mt' drinl 

but 

"Fu 
dull 3J1 

otheri 
I one independent 

Thi ' ! ^ 

isolati 
Om 

all of t! »ut thi 

One fact in; 
that 

Too not all y t" 
ir belief, all of tin 

are perpetually broke, not because they squander their 
money, but becau lon'1 have il to spend In the first 
place. 

They all don't have mor< ban they can handle 
And they have as much trouble getting dates with the indi- 
viduals they want to as any independent. 

As for not caring about others, this notion is also invalid. 
They frequently contribute time and money to the under- 
privileged. 

It has also been argued that if you are a Greek, you lose 
your individuality. This may be true in some eases, but no 
more so than any person who joins a group which has a com 
mon interest. There are opportunities for leadership within 
the Greek systems. 

Rut perhaps Greeks are discriminated against most .be- 
cause independents don't mix with them. Because there is 
little association, they are not understood, and when there is 
no understanding, then ill feelings develop. 

These ill feelings which result from little or no contact 
are the fault of both groups, and anyone, regardless of af- 
filiation, who feels slighted has no one to blame but himself 

Any intelligent person can have friends from both groups 
After all, a friend is just that—not an SAE or a theater ma 
jor, not a Southerner or a football player. To be any one thing 
to the exclusion of other things is at best immature and not 
playing real things. By Jon Hiltunan, Editor 



Christmas 

Vespers 

Set Dec. 21 
Scriptures, carols, and candles 

will make up the Christmas vcs- 
peii ten Ice Is be held Dec. 21 at 
9:30 p.n   in Robert Oarr Chapel 

Sponsored by the Greek Council 
0) Chaplains, the service is plan 
ned for all students 

icording to Linda Kay John 
son. Zeta Tan Alpha chaplain and 
chairman of the service, various 
Council members will read Scrip 
lures and students will sing carols 
illustrating them A candle light 
ing   ceremony   will   end   the 

Nancy  Borcn,  Bill Cauthen   To 
ni Morgan, Melissa Wall, and Jer 

Williams will  read   criptures 
Wayne  Cohn will  play the organ 
and one soloist  will sing 

,<*■* SBBBBBl   I mi W*m — I wa 
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity was the first Greek organization to 
decorate its house. SAE beat the other 17 organizations to the punch 
when the season's greeting was put up the second week in December. 

F II li I II 
IsC ampus 

Rumon   i ntinue to  spread  n 
ampus   about   a   .^pht   between 

Greeks and independents 
We nope that with tin 

the   new    year   l)oth   factions   will 
and   fur   all   discredit   these 

i   tx :on to pull together 
Independents   continue   to  banal 

that Greeks are recognized  mure 
than  they   should   be.   and   Creeks 

• thai they are not recognised 
enough. 

This year rumors of such a split 

-    especially   strong   with  the 
move of the Creeks to Worth Hills 
and the addition of the Creek Fo- 
nim page in The skiff 

The Creeks on the other hand 
claim that this is the first year 
the) have bean patted on the back 
for projects they sponsor annually; 
and it is about time they are re 
cognized for many hours spent on 
float building, and preparation for 
i (reek Rei lew, S mgfest, and or 
phan parties sponsored by the oi 
ganizations. 

Split? 
It is about time both gTOU ■ 

stop calling each other the "out" 
group  and   "untouchables 

If ever there was a Rood time 
to join hands it is now. For the 
two probably wdl not live side 
by side ayain in the near future 
And the feeling of separation pro 
bably will widen if something 
iao'l done to curtail it 

We hope everyone will be pre 
pared to face the new year tone- 
ther, and stop this petty jealousy 

Orphans To Gain 
Kappa Alpha Theta ami Delta 

Tau Delta will arid to Christmas 
festivities by donating money to buy 
new outfits for two childen at the 
All Church Home 

The money will be presented 
when members of the two groups 
wsit the home for caroling Mon 

day night at 7:30 p.m. 

Senior Heads ADri 
Alpha Delta PI will be beaded 

by Judith Hagerbaumcr. Wichita 
Falls senior, this year 

Miss Hagerbaumer, 20 year-old 
secondary education major, is a 
member of Angel Flight, of which 
she is secretary. 

Before becoming president, Miss 
Hagerbaumer was Panheflenk del 
i gate for her sorority. 

Dunn;: her years at Wichita 
Falls High School, her main In- 
terests wire centered around the 
band, girls' club, and voluntary 
hospital work. 

This year Alpha Delta Pi pledg- 
ed 26 girls, raising their total to 
75. 

The chapter placed second in 
Tin Kap Man Day this year Bast 
year the chapter won second in 
Greek Review and in Sigma Chi 
Derby Da) 

Their community project for 
tin-, year will be an orphans' par 
ty at Christmas. The) al 
party honoring a home for the 

I in the aiea Both pledge 
class and active chaptei will pai 
Ucipatt HI thesv.- part."*' 

JUDY   HAGERBAUMER 
ADPi  PMMdent 

New Rules 

For 1965 

Intramurals 
A new set of rules and a new 

independent intramural athletic 
director set the stage for the 1964 
1965 Creek  basketball   season 

Call Stafford, the new director, 
said the game will be played by 
the same rules governing high 
school basketball He commented 
that the standard rules will cut 
down on coach-official misunder 
■-landings 

Each quarter will run 8 minutes, 
with two timeouts allowed per 
quarter 

Calms Conflict 

"If than is an infraction of the 
i ulcs, which is considered inten- 
tional by the officials, the player 
in question can be thrown out of 
the game," said Stafford. The 
game will be watched closely to 
keep  conflict  down 

Another ruling passed Ls that if 
any spectator joins in a disagree- 
ment on the playing floor, the en- 
tire house will be cleared before 
play is resumed According to 
Stafford the crowd is completely 
welcome to "show their spirit" 
but will not be allowed to come 
onto the playing floor for any rea- 
son. 

The fraternity intramural bas 
ketball league was turned over to 
an independent official to stop any 
rumors that any one fraternity 
was being favored. "Impartiality 
and fairness is the only way ev 
eryone will get along so there 
has to be an official that has no 
prejudice," stated Stafford 

First Clinic 

The first basketball clinic for 
the intramural coaches and play- 
ers was on Dec. 12. This clinic 
was taught by an association offi- 
cial for the purpose of explaining 
the rules to the players and 
coaches. All coaches were re- 
quired  to   attend 

Teams failing to attend the 
clinic are disqualified from com- 
Iietition "The clinic was set up 
by the school to explain the rules 
to coaches so no one would mis- 
understand Maybe now we can 
have more playing and less ar- 
guing."   stated  Stafford 

Gail Stafford has been qualified 
to control the Creek intramural 
basketball league became of his 
interest anil working knowledge of 
all sports Stafford has been on an 
athletic scholarship MIICC coming 
t Ml Last year he began work 
in   the   intramural and 

ned  enough e to 
effkientaily hold the job of athle 

• Ut director  m intramural  »poi*» 

Toga Talks 
Toga telephoned s fraternity 

house the other da> and asked DM 
young man if he would show him 
around    his   fratern:' Q    in 
the new dorm When Toga arrived 
he said that he wanted to inspect 
the dorm to see if the complaints 
he had received were true 

"One boy said the dorms were 
falling apart," Toga said "Of 
course 1 just t<x>k the joke lightly, 
but I have received numerous 
other reports from reliable sources 
who maintain that the new dorms 
aren't constructed BOO well Is this 
true?" 

"Uh,   I  couldn't  say,   Mr  Toga 
I'm just a lowly pledge answering 
the phone 

"But just a minute, someone up 
stairs can  probably help you 

"Ringo Bump, Kmgo Bump," 
the  pledge  called 

"Ringo  Bump." 
"Just a minute. Toga, I'll push 

the all button and sec if he's in 
another room When you push 
this button everyone in the section 
can hear you " 

"Ringo Bump Ringo Bump 
Where are you, Ringo " 

"Someone is here to set you," 
he repeated as in turned up the 
volume 

"Ringo, can you hear me. boy'" 
"Ringo, baby, can you hear 

me'" 

One Last Twist 

The pledge began turning the 
volume knob up and down, trying 
to make himself beard One last 
twist was all that was needed, 
and the pledge sat there holding 
I little black knob that read "vol- 
ume"  across the top of it. 

"The blasted thing came off." 
he  muttered 

Just then a boy entered the of- 
fice "Do you want me0" he asked 
the ptnflfr 

'Yeh, couldn't you hear me?" 
Ringo echoed. 

"Well, no, as a matter of fact, I 
couldn't."   answered   the   pledge 

"Well that thing must be broken 
again." 

"Broken   again''"   Toga   asked 
"Yeh, that's the third time since 

we have moved in that it has been 
broken You can hear up in the 
rooms, but you can't hear down 
here on the desk You can imagine 
trying to get a message to some 
one." 

"Well, that's why I wanted to 
talk to you I heard a few rumors 
about the new dorms falling apart 
Has your fraternity had any trou 
Die'" 

"Follow mi'," RlngO said as he 
led him  up the stairs 

"What's that odor'" Toga ask 
ed 

"Oh, that's some new cleaning 
fluid they are using to clean the 
stairs and halls " 

Cleaning    Fluid 

"It smells like fingernail polish 
remover  to   me,"  Toga   said 

As Ringo led him up to the 
third floor he thought, "this is 
nothing serious " The intercom 
could bo fixed and the place was 
clean. Maybe they're just com- 
plaining   just   to   be   complaining 

But as Ringo swung open the 
hall door Toga felt like he was al- 
ready mistaken "Now don't be 
prejudiced,"   he   told   himself 

The first  thing he  saw   was na- 
turally   the   door   directly   across 

It was minus 
M  knob   The  one  next to it 
minus a lock. 

■ What happi ned : i them?" To- 
,i   i iked, 
"They never wen put to," came 

the answer 
Vou know. Toga, we moved in- 

to the new dorms befon  the) were 
lied, so naturally they had not 

put the finishing touches on it " 
"Yes, but finishing touches arc 

finishing touches it ha: been throe 
months since you haw moved in, 
and here are two looms still not 
complete 

"That isn't the worst part," Rin- 
go mumbled 

be masterfully opened the 
without me lock and walked 

into the room ii wai evident what 
he was talking about The door 
Linked hke it was going to fall 
out of the wall 

"I wouldn't even stand close to 
it,"  i later     I thought I 
might   get   crushed." 

No Lights Needed 

"What happened''" Toga blurt- 
ed as he eyed the large crack that 
■ on ii i.oi tin basi of the floor to 
the ceiling. 

"Oh, Tom gave the door that 
extra effort when be closed it the 
other night and the crack sudden 
l> appeared " 

" He slammed the door, in other 
words i   is a ike I 

"Oh, you might say that, but he 
didn't closi   it   in) harder than he 

ir  in   Hilton   Daniel 
last   year,   and   he   never   cracked 
the wall over there."   Ringo said. 

Ringo '. i :. bowed Toga how he 
i ol ! see the light from the room 
next door through the wall. He 
turned off the lights and led Toga 
over to the desk 

"B> Caesar, then' actually is 
htiht coming through that crack 
where the book shelf is attached 
to   the   wall,"   Toga   said 

"Sure there is,' Ringo said "l 
bet we have the only rooms on 
campus that you can study in at 
night  without  turning on  a light" 

Ringo then showed Toga cracks 
in the corners of several of the 
rooms on both the second and 
third floors. 

Plaster and Tile Coming Off 

"Of course, there are always 
the little things like plaster falling 
off the walls and tile coming up 
but these things all add up," Rin- 
go said 

"We first noticed the tile com 
ing up the da) we move I in," he 
said "A man was tacking the car- 
pet to the floor in our game rxim 
when one section against the wall 
was pulled up by the carpet The 
man said he couldn't do the job. 
He said it wasn't his jo!) ta put 
in the tile (or us again, and be 
si let it was too cheap." 

"Now i ii ipe you're not getting 
the wrong impression, Toga. We 
are happy to be over here I think 
everyone will admit that Bui we 
can't be expected to take care of 
something that keeps falling apart. 

"It really is kind of spooky liv- 
er  here."  he  said 

"Spooky Poga asked   "What 
do you mean"" 

"Wi U, you never know. Some 
m irning we may all wake up on 
the same floor " 

Greek Carols, Parties 
Annual  Creek Christmas (estivj 

ties    were    kicked    off    b)    K 
Kappa Gamma and Sigma Chi 
toil night when the two groups 
caroled in the homes of then- alum 
ni   ami  to   patients   at   John   I' 
Smith   Charity   Hospital 

Kappa  Delta a:. a The 
ta  will adil to the Christina-, spiril 
Saturday    afternoon,   when 

i; .1! :!■  I  annual orphan party at 
St   Teresa  Orphan     n me 

Membet     ,:   PI   Beta   P 
Tan   D ihcir 

vile- 
•>      at   1   p.m    Sunday. 

•  the 
; art)    in    Brown-Lupton   Student 
i '< nt. i 
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For Student Study 

B. G. Reed, vice president of General Dynamics and 
president of the Fort Worth chapter of the Association 
of the United States Army, is introduced to June 
Wifcinson, first sergeant of the Universtiy Corps- 
Defies. The occasion was the AUSA dinner, Dec. 8, 
at the Fort Worth Army Depot.  It was ROTC night 

at the meeting, and the University AUSA Company 
was honored. The AUSA membership is composed of 
former service members and civilian businessmen 
with the common goal of promoting the best interests 
of the U.S.  Army.—(U.S. Army photo) 

Classrooms Abroad croups will 
form seminars in various Euro 
pcan cities next summer to study 
their language, rulturr and civil 
ization   during   a   nine week  stay 

There will be 12 groups, each 
containing 20 to 30 selected Amer- 
ican college students. The trip is 
designed for the serious student 
who does not plan to see all of 
Europe  in  a  short  summer 

Classrooms Abroad tries to give 
the student a "more profound' 
experience through a summer of 
living in one of the following ci- 
ties: Berlin, or Tubingen. Or 
many; Vienna or Baden, Austria. 
Vichy. Grenoble, or Rouen, Fran 
ce, Neuchatel. Switzerland, Ma- 
drid or Santander, Spain, and FTor 
ence, Italy 

Graded classes in small sec- 
tioas of 6 to 10 stndeab eaea .m- 
der the supervision of American 
ami native professors, will deal 
with the reading of classical and 
contemporary problems, eonversa 
tion and composition, pronuncia 
tuir, and grammar. 

Members of Classrooms   ' 
live with private families in 

each city, eat many of their meals 
with their hosts and share the 
activities ol their sons and daugh- 
ters They will have ample oppor- 
from   student.   H lif.il aw.   and   | 

tical organizations 
The fee for each participant will 

be $75 ami full information ran 
be obtained by writing to Class 
rooms Abroad, Box 4171, Univer- 
sity Station. Minneapolis. Minn 
55414 

SDX Holds 
Banquet 
Initiation 

Sigma Delta Chi, local chapter 
of the national professional jour 
rtalism fraternity, joined chapters 
from four other universities and 
the Fort Worth and Dallas pro 

kmal chapter- in initiation of 
th'ir new member! Friday even 
ing.   November   20 

Tom   Orms   was   inducted    into 
the TCU chapter al men 

from    Southern    Methodist 
!■'-,.'     •;. 

Start Stab 
By, a cock- 

tail hour and banquet were held 
at the \ i n.i al Community Inn 
in   \ I ihn Kallnn.  regional 
manager of the United PtCJI In 
ternatnTu! in Malta', was the 
featured   speaker   at  the   banquet 

Girls Eligible for 'Miss Auto' 
"Miss Auto Show of MS" may 

be walking around campus right 
■Mi Howevei, she probably does 
n't know it yet 

Coeds have been invited to com 
pete   for  the  title  of   "Miss   Auto 
Shiw"   in  a  contest   sponsored   by 
!••:    New   Car  Dealers   Association 
of Fort Worth. 

A queen and eight maids of tr-n 
or will be chosen for the Associ- 
ation's sixth annual Auto Show to 
be   held   in   January   at   the   Will 

Rogers Exhibits Bufldinj 
"Miss Auto Show" will win three 

grand prizes They "ill include a 
portable bsteviaion, a trophy, an i 
a $350 modeling or career scnolar- 
ship at one of the three school 
co-operating   with  the coi 

The queen and her eight honor 
ni.nds   will   serve   as   official   DM 
teases al the show which will 
Sunday. Jan.  10. 

Holes   of   the   contest   favor   rol 
lege   students     Entrant!   must   be 

high school graduate! aa I resi 
fonts of Tarrant County or living 

\n Tarrant County while attending 
I     ' 
Girls wishing to enter should ap- 

ply at the office of the leu Car 
Dealers Association, 3467 West 
Freeway, or contact the office at 
! K M501 Judging or the finalists 
will be held Tuesday, Jan 5, at 
the New Car Dealers Aaaoci iti n 

th)g at the Riditlca Country 
Club. 

/ft/ fflr JUNIOR   FASHIONS 

MM Camp Bowie 

Across  from   Bidgka   Theatre 

Sportswear, Dresses 

Lingerie 

Formats—Long and 

Short 

Fashions 
for 

Junior 
and 

Junior Petite 

(Junior Petites are just 

right for the girl who is 

5 ft   or under. I 

ROTC Staffman to Viet Nam 
  

Army Specialist 5'C Herbert P. 
Schenker, assigned to the Army 
:!(*!*" unit here, has received or- 
ders for a one year tour of duty 
ia   Viet   Nam. 

The administrative specialist will 
report to the US Army Special 
Warfare school at Fort Bragg, 
N C . for a six week Military As- 
sistance Training Course He will 
specialize in counterinsurgency and 

counter guerilla  subjects 
Specialist Schenker becomes the 

third member of the University 
Army ROTC unit to be assigned 
to Viet Nam Sarg Jesse Johnson 
il presently at the Special War- 
fare school anil will report to Viet 
Nam next month Lt Col. John 
Swango, professor of military sci- 
ence, returned in June, 1963. from 
I  year's tour of duty there 

i JUST A FEW SUGGESTIONS 
FOR HIS CHRISTMAS 

Kki        k 

Come see 

us after 

the holidays 

... Better yet 

BEFORE! 

I 

THE 

SQUIRE   SHOP 
3061  University 

RECORD TOWN 
FORT  WORTH'S No.  1  RECORD  STORE 

)|1S  UNIVERSITY  OR. 

.  A.-W/,. <>.'.'•,'.'.>.■.'//.'■ 

■ 
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Friday, DKtmbtr U. 1*44 T H E      S K I F F U 

BOBBY    SANDERS   (LEFT)   AND   TULLY BUTLER PREPARE FOR THE TAKEOFF 
Many students have recently bean renting and ranting in the crate. 

SUN Staff photo by Bitty Harper 

Scooter Craze Catching On 
By JIMMY GARLAND 

Say your car broke down, your 
roommate cannot loan his out, your 
Kirl wrecked hers' 

What do you do, buy a horse'' 
No, you rent a Vespa the way 
many students  are doing Lately 

Jim Kellogg of Denver, Colo, 
has recently set up a Vespa mo- 
tor scooter rental at 2910 West 
Berry and as Jim put it "the craze 
is really catching on at TCU." 

The Vespa is an Italian motor 
scooter that cruises at *7 miles per 
hour and gets 125 miles to each 
gallon of gasoline. Upon rental the 
tanks arc filled up. All you have to 

get on and take off. Kellogg 
explained that the gas is paid for 
in the rental fee because it costs 
him less than one third of a cent 
for every mile the scooter is dr 

Stomping Grounds 

The "old" gotf course now MOM 
to be the "new" stomping grounds 
for the scooter enthusiasts Many 
lulls and valleys add thrills to the 
scooi' K. ilogg   explained 
that the Vespa can climb any grade 

than   40   degrees   angle,   but 
"coming   down   the   hill   is   p 

"We haven't nad any major ac- 
cidents as of this time,'' Kellogg 
said, "but a few students have had 
minor colusioir. A scraped knee 
here and there, but that's all part 
of me fy/ne." 

"Ow ooy came in the other day," 
he wot on to say, "who looked 
kind of young. I asked him for his 
driving license and be naturally 
left it at home. He got upset when 
I told him I couldn't rent him a 
scooter if he wasn't even old enough 
to drive " 

"When we opened Nov 1, we 
couldn't keep the scooters in stock 
Business has slacked off a bit due 
to bad weather, but we still get 
quite a crowd on the weekends," 
KeDogg stated 

Scooter   Clubs 

Bobby Sanders and Tully Butler 
both seniors, have gone so far as 
to start an organized scooter club 
Membership is open to any student 
who wishes to join The club will 
meet on Sunday afternoons, with 
each member renting his own scoot 
er or furnishing himself with ade 
quate transportatjon Butler, self 
appointed president, said, ' We have 
various activities planned and so 
far have an enrollment of about 14 

members.  Anyone wishing to join 
can contact me by phone." 

How about it? Why not put on 
your black leather jacket and black 
leather boots. Here's your chance 
to be the leader of the pack 

FOREST- p» •> PARK 
MOTOR HOTEL i 

ED6-W25   * 
of    Denton   n 

I 
ISM  S.  UNIVERSITY  DR. 
In    Arlington    at    Six    Flags and    in    the    Heart 

XtfAtUtmoA Sfrec£<it< 

3.75 
• STRETCH   PANTS 

from size 6-18 

8 colors 
reg. 5.95  

• ALL SKIRTS 
buy 1-get 1 FREE 

• BLOUSES 
buy 1—get 1 FREE 

• LARGE SELECTION 
Of Holiday Dresses 

LOUIS FASHIONS 
2612 W. BERRY 

t 
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t Observatory Up To Date 

The telescope in the Ames Ob- 
servatory on Stadium Drive Is 
capable of magnification up to 
384 power without loss of optical 
quality. This expensive piece of 
equipment employes a 12-inch 
mirror and has recently been 
housed in a new dome. 
(Skiff  Photo  By  Billy  Harper) 

Traditional 

Nativity 

Scene Again 
A live nativity scene will again 

be featured in front of Weatherly 
Hall as part of the University's 
contribution to the Christmas sea- 
son. On display Dec. 13-21, the 
sceie will be viewed from 7 to 9 
p.m. 

First displayed as part of the 
Christmas decorations last year, 
the scene will include members of 
the United Religious Council. 

When first planned, it was hoped 
that this would become a tradition 
at the University, and that each 
year something new could be ad- 
ded. In keeping with that idea, 
several students are now making 
costumes to wear. Last year par- 
ticipants used any sheets and blan- 
kets they could find, but the new 
twist promises to lend authenticity 
to this year's display 

Activities Council committees in 
volved in presenting this scene, as 
well as other Christmas ceremonies 
on campus, include Decorations, 
headed by Suzanne Weekly; Spec- 
ial Events, Jim Baird; and Hospi 
tality, Pat Funk 

Air Society 
Hoists Flag 

Have you ever wondered who is 
in charge of raisin;: and lowering 
the American flag at the University 
every day? 

If you have, just stand in front 
<>f Dave Reed Hall any day at 7 
am. or 5 p.m At these times Ar- 
nold Air Society members, usually 
pledges, take care of the flag. 

Accompanied by pledge trainer, 
John Germeraad, one person puts 
up the flag in the morning and two 
take it down in the evening. 

One more man is needed to take 
the flag down because he has to 
catch it before it touches the 
ground, according to Germeraad. 

Each of the 11 Arnold pledges is 
assigned to either morm . even- 
ing work for one week 

By PAT BASSANO 

Keeping  in  stride   with   the   in 
,ng    developments    in   ■■, 

each day, the  University   is 
equipped   with   the   Ames   Obser- 
vatory  located   south   of   Daniei- 
Meycr Coliseum 

The observatory, which was con- 
structed for astronomy and science 
students, has been in existence 
for more than three years 

The observatory was named for 
a Houston businessman who con- 
tributed to it. 

Mrs Barbara Worcester, who 
received her Bachelor's Degree 
from Vassar College and Master's 
from the University of California, 
is professor of astronomy this year 

Make* Demonstration* 

Mrs Worcester, who operates the 
observatory, accepts appointments 
with high school, junior high, and 
various other groups to demon- 
strate the operation. 

According to Dr. Joseph Morgan, 
chairman of the Physics Depart- 
ment, a new dome replaced the 
original because it was too small 

to permit the telescope a full sweep 
of the beaw 

iome, which revoJ 
full    ' 
that protects the expensivi I 
when not in use 

The instrument is capable o f 
magnification up to 384 power 
without loss of optical quality 

It differs from ordinary tele- 
scopes in employing a 12-inch mir 
ror for magnification instead of the 
more common lens 

Compensate for Motion 

The light emitted by a celestial 
body enters the scope's tube and 
impinges on a curved mirror, which 

reflects II to I smaller mirror. 
The  magnified  image is  then dir 

•[ In' l ontains   motors 
that illy  compensate for 
the motion of the earth. This pre- 
vents the subject from drifting out 
of view due to the rotatl m at this 
planet 

Cameras to permit photographs 
of celestial bodies have been in- 
stalled along with satellite track- 
ing equipment. 

"This is a very fine instrument 
made by Tinsley Laboratories, ex 
eellent for educational purposes, 
and one can do a good amount of 
research with it", said Dr. Mor 
gan. 

Homiletic Guild To Hear Lay Speaker 
The Homiletic Guild, Brite Di- 

vinity School student organiza- 
tion, will hear Delbert Downing, 
a Disciples of Christ layman from 
Midland, speak Tuesday at their 
weekly   noon   meeting. 

Downing will speak on "How a 

Layman Looks at the Functioning 
Church." A discussion period will 
follow 

The meeting will be in Weather- 
ly Hall in the Religion Building 
at noon Interested students are 
invited to attend 

MAGIC SKIN FOR SPACE METALS 
You've seen an apple turn brown where 
the skin was peeled off. Oxidation is the 
culprit. 

Oxidation also attacks and dan; • 
metal parts in space vehicles and jet 
engines subject to high temperatures. 

GT&E scientists tackled this problem, 
and developed a remarkable new coat 
ing that beats the heat and oxidation 

you might want to know more about 
ral Telephone & Electronics. Full 

information is available from your Cam- 
pus I it Director. Or wn< 

eral Telephone & Electronics 
oratories, 730 Third Avenue, New York, 
NY.10017 

GEE 
GENERAL TELEPI [ONE & ELECTRONICS® 
rJOTHM   I I        ■ v.ftir. [>•*<>. i., ' • ■■,,   mmmt • tmllMMlnmCi ■ toman : H dmn 

It acts as a protective skin similar to the 
apple peel. 

Innovations such as this are fostered 
by an extensive research program con- 
ducted by General Telephone & Elec 
tronics Laboratories. And in part are re 
sponsible for the dynamic and cont 
growth of GT&E. 

If research is one of your goals in life, 
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TREVOR HOWARD AND VALLI STAR  IN THE 3RD MAN' 
Cloak-and-dagger  intrigue famous for photography 

Saturday Night Film 

'The Third Man' Set in Vienna 
By MIKE MARTIN 

One of the all time classics of 
mystery films, "The Third Man," 
will be shown by the Films Com- 
mittee at 7:30 pm Saturday in 
the Student Center ballroom. 

'The Third Man," written by 
Graham Greene, stars Joseph Cot- 
ten, Orson Welles. Valli, and Tre 
mt Howard 

The story concerns an Ameri- 
can, Holly Martins, who comes to 
Vienna to see his old friend, Har 
ry Lime Upon arriving in the ro 
mantic old city, Martins learns 
that I.ime has been killed in an 
accident. 

He   meets   Lime's   Russian   girl 

friend (Valli) and has a few 
scrapes with the British police 
(headed by Trevor Howard), who 
tell him that Lime's activities dur 
ing the past few years were any 
thing   but   legal 

One evening, something happens 
that makes Martins suspect that 
Lime is still alive That is where 
the mystery begins Who, he asks 
is "the third man," the third wit- 
ness  to   Lime's  accident' 

Throughout the suspenscful film, 
director Carol Ueed used the fa 
mous music of zither player An 
ton Karas, who made the "Third 
Man Theme" an overnight hit tune 
in America 

The Third Man" is wcll-knowr. 

to art film lovers too. The sinister 
corrupted life of postwar Vienna. 
is suggested in the film through 
hugely distorted angle shots, urcat 
shadows moving over dark rain 
glistening streets, and interiors 
over-rich with decor 

Behind the zither music lies the 
echo of fleeing footsteps across a 
timbre of voices in a bombed out 
building, the labored breathing of 
pursued and pursuer in the cli 
mactic chase through the caver 
nous  sewers  beneath   the   city 

The usual added attraction, a 
chapter of "Captain Video.' will 
be ihowo Doors open at 7 p.m. 
Single   admission   is   25   cent- 

Pinch Your Pennies 

Coin Shortage Gets Worse 
With Christmas Shoppins Rush 

CHICAGO,     (AT) The    nation's 
-lores  are  feeling  the  pinch  of a 

re coin  shortage  at  the  peak 
of the Christmas shopping rush 

The VS. mints are running full 
blast in an effort to ease the sit 
uation but coins have been slipping 
cut of circulation faster than the) 

OPEN 

Mon.-Thurs.   11-11 

Fri. A Sat. 11-12 

Sun.  5 p.m.-l 1 

Best Wishes for a Very 
MERRY XMAS 

and 
HAPPY NEW YEAR 

to all our many friends! 
• 

Beginning Sat., Jan. 2, we will be 
open from 5 a.m. till 3 a.m., serv- 
ing   a   complete  breakfast   menu 
from 11 p.m.-10 a.m. 

• 

WE   WILL   BE   CLOSED   FROM 
DEC. 24 TILL JAN. 2 

Open: Mon-Thursday 11-11 
FRI. & SAT.  11-12 

SUN. 5 p.m.-12 

2917 W. Berry 

can be minted 
The Federal Reserve Bank of 

Chicago said the shortage appar- 
ently is caused by coin collectors, 
hoarding by speculators, and in- 
creased use of vending machines 
and parking meters 

Until two years ago, the public 
need for coins posed no problem. 
Merchants deposited their excess 
coins in their banks and could 
count on quick replenishment if 
they needed more The hanks ship 
ped excess coins to the Federal 
Reserve banks and could expect 
prompt return if they needed more 
coins  to  meet demands. 

But for the last two years, the 
Federal Reserve Banks have had 
to ration coins to banks requesting 
them The reserve banks are get- 
ting more coins from the mints 
but the return flow from the pub- 
lic formerly their main source '<' 
supply—largely has dried up 

The commercial banks arc ra 
turning the coins they dole out, so 
save your pennies 

I FOX BARBER  SHOP 
1 2 blocks  east and   Vi  block 

fc south of Dan D. Rogers Hall 

h or across Berry from Cox's 
I iftio C._J._. WA7 9061 3028 Sandage 

NXfemen Are Eligible 
For Danforth Prize 

tore at the University of Indiana 
if selected by the national com- 
mittee The 21-year-old English 
major's activities and honors in 
dude Alpha Delta Pi, Association 

: Women Students, CBSCO, Wes- 
ley Foundation, United Religious 
Council, and French Club. Also 
Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman 
women's honor society; Ampcr 
sand, which is composed of 20 
outstanding junior women; Phi 
Sigma Iota, romance language 
honor society. Who's Who; pre 
honors   and  honors  program. 

English  Major 

Miss I>arge, Fort Worth English 
major, is a member of the Stu 
dent Honors Cabinet, Select Series 
Committee, Phi Sigma Iota, Alpha 
Lambda Delta, Alpha Chi, and the 
honors program 

Miss Martin, El Paso English 
major, participates in Pi Beta Phi, 
honors program, Alpha Lamba 
Delta, Alpha Chi, Ampersand, and 
Phi Alpha Theta, honorary his- 
tory society. 

All applicants from the Univer- 
sity possess a grade point of 3.75 
or  better 

For the first time since its crea- 
tion in 1952, the Danforth National 
Scholarship Award may be award- 
ed to a woman student at the 
University. At least, that is the 
hope of Irma Ned Riley, Caroiee 
Ann Large, and Sandra Kay Mar 
tin, contenders for the coveted 
prize. 

Nominees for the award must 
have a 3.5 or better grade average, 
must be seniors; and for the first 
time women are eligible as well 
as men Persons recommended 
must, as well, use the scholarship 
to pursue a PhD degree and a 
teaching career. 

Results of the national runoff 
will be revealed by April 1 when 
the recipient of the $10,000 award 
will be announced. 

Committee  Members 

The Danforth Committee for the 
University,   which   interviews   ap- 
plicants for the award, consists of 
Dr.  Ben  H   Procter,  professor of 
history, Dr. Gustave Ferre,  Philo 
sophy  Department chairman;   Dr. 
Noel   Keith,   Religion   Department 
chairman;   Dr.   Cyrus   La   Grone, 
Psychology    Department       chair 
man;   Dr.  James  Farrar,  Univer 
sity chaplain, and Dr   Howard K 
Wibel,   professor   of   business   ad- 
ministration 

Miss Riley. Burkburnett senior, 
jilans to study comparative litera 

Suggestions 
Welcomed 
In SC Box 

Want to SUggesi some improve 
ment on campus" 

Then why not do something con- 
structive with your criticisms'' 
The Suggestion Box in the Student 
Center lobby is just the place for 
such   criticisms   to   be   made. 

Administered by the Public In- 
formation Committee, the Student 
Congress-Activities Council box ii 
provided for the use of all stu 
dents 

The box is checked every two 
weeks, and the contents are re 
ferred to appropriate committees 
;ind  groups  for action 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxtxxxxxxxxxx1* 
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Best By Far 
Chose your class ring from 
a wide selection of stones, 
styles, weights and 3rd di- 
mentional Greek letters. 
Priced as low as   $28 

Kubes Mfg. 
Jewelers 

2715  W.   BERRY WA 3 1018 

from 

the most used cleaners 

at TCU 

SAMPLEY'S 
TCU  CLEANERS 

3007 UNIVERSITY 
WA 4-4196 
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Student Compares Customs 

Richard Baiwr, as Hamlet, and Danielle Gioseffi, who played the 
part of Queen Gertrude, performed in the National Players pro- 
duction of Shakespeare's Hamlet at the University Dec. 8. The Nation 
al Players have their home bast at the Catholic University of Ameri- 
ca, Washington, D.C. The company was started in 1949 by Reverend 
Gilbert V. Hartke, head of the Speech and Drama Department of the 
Universtiy. This is the company's 16tti national tour. 

Poor, Little Rich Girls 

Won't Wear    heir Shoes 
(AP)-Tbe wealthy father of three 

teen-age  girls—who hate  tha 
told   them   reeently  the   time   had 

to   stop   going   barefoot 
"After all." said stockbroker Ed- 

ward  Willis-Fleming,  "you're big 
.'iris now." 

Hil daughters are Elizabeth, 19; 
and Ixirna, 16. 

Elizabeth: 
. e gone barefoot almost eon 

Since we were babies and 
.   n't   rare   what   Daddy  says, 

■ to stop n 
.', illi  H< mings live at Brae- 

Berkshire   People nearby 
,    .iir! med  to .seeing 

about in public nu 

tne problems of shoe 
ih said: 

I     ,iv   lh.it  deep  in  the   heart 
>■[  every  girl   is  a desire  to  take 
off her shoes. After all, shoes are 
so uncomfortable." 

With her sisters nodding agree 
ment, Elizabeth went on: 

' Mummy says we've all got hid- 
feet   and   she  doesn't  under 

! why we show them, but she 
doesn't  understand  either." 

The girls are not shoeless, how- 
ever 

"We never wear them for dan 
or in the train," explained 

Elizabeth, "but sometimes our 
bare feel upset people, so when 
in London we take along shoes— 
fust in case " 

She said that in smart restau 
rants she has been asked hy the 
head  waiter to put on her shoe 

Said the father: 
"I'm getting very fed up with 

this barefoot business. It's corny. 
Anyhow, they've got about 40 pan^ 
of shoes between them I know. I 
paid for them. Now I'm going to 
insist that they wear them." 

r 
SPECIAL 

SALE 
Vi off on: 

* 14K and sterling charms 

* Watch bands 

* Lighters 

* Miscellaneous Gents' and 
Ladies' jewelry 

Kubes Mfg. Jewelers 
2715 W. BERRY WA 3-1018 
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Away from home for Christmas? 

The thought of spending the holi- 
day season away from home and 
friends is not a pleasant one, and 

yet many students will be doing 
this 

Lydia Lo, of Bangkok, Thailand, 
has experienced the feeling many 
times This Christmas will be her 
fourth one 8,000 miles from home 

Although she- will be far from 
her native land, Miss Lo said 
American Christmases are much 
like those in Thailand "We have 
Christmas trees, we go caroling, 
give presents, and send cards to 
our friends " The main difference 
is that Christmas is a winter holi- 
day in America, while in Thai- 
land, Dec. 25 is a springish time 
of the year* "We never have white 
snow like you do!' she laughed 

Thai Christmas Trees 

Christmas trees are placed in 
Thai churches, homes, and Christ- 
ian schools, she explained. On 
Miss Lo's desk is a framed snap- 
shot of her family in Bangkok 
posed in front of a Christmas tree 
decorated   with   silver  ornaments 

A Thai Christmas also involves 
an exchange of gifts among friends 
and members of the family. The 
children are gifted by a jolly lit- 

tle  reindeer powered  sleigh  driver 
as in America. 

Bangkok merchants, even those 
who are Buddhists, gaily decorate 
their stores, related the junior bus 

iness administration major, ^nd 
constantly urge customers to do 
their  Christmas  shopping early 

Similar Carols 

"The carols we sing are to the 
tunes of your carols but the words 
are in Chinese and Thai," said 
Miss Ix). One of her favorite 
Christmas traditions in Bangkok 
is the annual presentation of Han 
del's "The Messiah' hy I special 
choir made up of singers from 
Thailand.   American   missionaries, 

and American Navy officers Miss 
Lo said she was surprised to find 
that she had heard the famous 
oratory sung in Thailand, where 
lew   people  speak   English 

"1 never thought of the real rea 
son the American! always got to- 
gether in this choir at Christmas,' 
■he concluded, "but now that I'm 
over here, I know that they must 
have  been  a  little  homesick,too." 

Patronize 
SKIFF 

Advertisers 

Your  Holt 

HOWIfc WRENTMORE 

THE HOUSE Of OlOLf 
fort Wofth't Mod  Untqum tmttavrant 

2400  Park   Hill  Driv. 
At   For.it   P*rk                                                                   WAInut 1  I6SZ 

Another Christmas Gift 

English Leather    A ^ift that is sure to please, and one that can be tailored to your bud- 
get. Each packed in its individ 
ual redwood box. All purpose 
lotion to use for after shave, 
after bath, after hours. a/so: 

JADE EAST 
ROYAL LYME 
CANOE 
BANABY'S BITTERS 

8 Ounces $3.50 
l-otion and soap $3 00 
Ten ounce set with plastic travel flask $5 
M Ounce bottle of lotion $6.50 
Ixition and all purpose powder $5 
Shave and shower soap $4 
Soap, three bars in a redwood box $3 
l»tion with stick deodorant $3 
Iyotion with Soap $3 
Spray Lotion $5 
The little Chest:  lotion, soap and de 

odorant $5 
The Chest:   Ixition, pre shave lotion, 

and stick deodorant $7.50 
The Treasure chest:  pre shave, spray- 

lotion, talcum, deodorant and shower 
soap $10.00 

All plus 10':   Federal Tax OPEN 'TIL  8 P.M. 

WntoewthjShon 
808 Houston—Downtown 

:?0'2:i Universtiy Drive 

Across from TCU 



P. D. SHABAY 
Quarterback 

E.   A.   GRESHAM 
Center 

GORDON NEES 
End 

RONNIE NEWMAN 
Halfback 

Four Wogs Named AII-SWC 
By   BILL   LACE 

Should the casual observer of 
sports glance over the 1964 all 
Southwest Conference freshman 
football team, he might well won 
tier how last year's Graham High 
School team and this year's TCU 
Wogs managed to lose a game 

The three "Graham crackers," 
P. D Shabay, Gordon Nees, and 
E. A. Gresham were named to the 
all-star squad chosen for the Waco 
Tribune Herald by the SWC frosh 
coaches 

Another Wog, Ronnie Newman 
of Temple was also a selection on 
the elite eleven, giving the Wogs a 
4 3 edge over the SMI I Colts on 
the mythical team. 

Not since the freshman days of 
Sonny Gibbs has a quarterback 
caused hope to bloom anew in the 
hearts of Frog fans as has Shabay 
He il one of those "complete" quar 
terbacks that coaches pray for. He 
ably demoastrated this during the 
tenon by pasting for 4<;i yards and 
rushing for 137 for a whopping 598 
total That averages out to about 
120 steps [M-I game 

Accolades Times  Two 

Nees came in for both offensive 
and defensive accolades at his end 
position this year. He was the 
Wogs' leading receiver, snagging 
12 aerials for lf>2 yards His posi- 
tion atop the receiving ladder was 
largely due to the great perform 
ance M turned in during the Wogs' 
losing effort against SMU In that 
contest    the    iticky-fingered    Wog 

caught seven passes for 92 yards 
Gresham was outstanding in ev 

ery game as a two-way lineman, 
playing center on offense and line 
backer on defense He was instru 
mental in the great play of the 
Wogs' defensive line which allowed 
only 137 yards per game rushing. 
He even scratched in the scoring 
column, biasing the ball loose from 
a North Texas punt receiver and 
falling on the fumble in the end 
zone for a TD. 

Newman's off tackle slants were 
thorns in the Wogs' foes' sides all 
season. The 170-pound halfback was 

Trade   Mother? 
'Yep/ Says Otto 

NEW LONDON. Conn., (AP) — 
Otto Graham, as deft with the 
needle as he was with the forward 
pass, said early this week he was 
needling when he suggested before 
the season that the Cleveland 
Browns trade fullback Jimmy 
Iirown. 

But, said Graham, "I'd trade my 
mother if she wasn't doing the 
job." 

Graham, once the Brown's star 
quarterback, had congratulatioas 
for the all league fullback and his 
teammates on winning the National 
Football league's Eastern Division 
championship. 

He called Brown "A tremendous 
football player," but didn't back 
down on his earlier statement. 
though he said it was blown out of 
proportion. 

Tulsa's Rhome Named 

AP Back of the Year 
Tulsa's Jerry Khome and Notre 

Dame's John lluarte were so close 
in the voting for college football's 
Hack of the Year honors that one 
fellow  voted  for both  of them. 

Bui, Khome, who set almost as 
many records as the guide book 
typesetters, got the narrow nod in 
the annual Associated  Tress poll. 

When the count of sports writers 
and broadcasters was completed, 
Khome had 42 votes and Huarte 
had 39 

Bob Timberlake of Michigan was 
the only other player in the double 
figures, He had 16. 

Tucker Frederirkson of Auburn 
had seven and Brian Piccolo of 
Wake Forest had five. The rest 
Were scattered 

Khome set 10 college football rec 
ords before he even played his last 
game for TuLsa and added even 
seven more and a little scratching 

around among the figures will prob- 
ably locate a few more. 

The  Tulsa  star  set  records  for 
completing   passes,   yards   passed, 
and  total offeasc  for a  season 
among  others—as  he  led   the   na- 
tion's passers by   a  wide  margin 

Khome was also the nation's to- 
tal offeasc leader 

In a three season career, includ- 
ing one year at Southern Method- 
ist, Rhome also smashed most of 
the career college marks, including 
completions and passing yards. 

Over 10 games, Rhome had 224 
completioas in 326 attempts, an un 
precedented .687 mark, and had 
only four passes intercepted 

Huarte, who led Notre Dame to 
a great season marred at the end 
by the loss to Southern California, 
finished third in total offense and 
11th on the passing. 

second in rushing and fourth in 
pass receiving, getting a total dis- 
tance of 257 yards, second to Sha- 
bay in total offense He also led 
the Wogs in punt returns wtih six 
for 29 yards. His finest day was 
against the Texas Shorthorns as 
he scored two of the Wogs' four 
touchdowns 

Three Ponies Named 

Rounding out the slats of linemen 
are end Donnie Denbow of SMU, 
tackles Dick Irons of SMU and 
Phil Tucker of Texas Tech, and 
guards Greg Pipes of Baylor and 

Joel Brame of Texas. The most 
outstanding of these in his game 
against TCU was Pipes. The Fort 
Worth Paschal product made the 
middle of the Cub line well nigh 
invulnerable. 

Other backfield selections were 
SMU's Ralph Weaver at fullback 
and Texas' Greg Lott at the other 
halfback spot. Lott was the big 
gun in the Shorthorns' 29-0 pasting 
of Rice Weaver personally handed 
the Texas team its first loss of the 
season, scampering 80 yards for 
the winning score in the Colts' 7-3 
victory over the Austin club. 

Brannons Glad Yank 
Is on Frogs' Team 

Head coach Buster Brannon calls 
him "a fine basketball player I'm 
glad he's on my side." 

Sports Information Director Jim 
Brock calls him "a steady player 
in every department By the time 
he leaves here, he could be one of 
the best we've ever had." 

His tamniates call him "Yankee" 
for reasons known at once by any 
one who talks with him. 

His name is Rich Sauer and he 
is one of the four sophs in the Frogs' 
starting lineup this year. He played 
his high school ball in the hinter 
lands of Pennsylvania and was 
brought to Texas and TCU through 
the efforts of assistant mentor John 
ny Swaim. 

"I uked TCU the best of all the 
schools I visited," says Sauer. "And 
!>esides, 1 wanted to get away from 
Pennsylvania." 

Rich's desire for a change of 
scenery has proved to be the East's 
loss and the Frogs' gain as he cur- 
rently stands third among TCU scor- 
ers with 63 points in five games. His 
best effort was 28 against Arlington 
State 

Sauer sums up the Frogs' cage 
season thus far as strong in the 
point production department but a 
bit lacking on defense 

Of his own playing he says, "1 
feel that 1 can do a lot better job 
than I have been. I haven't been 
as coasistent as I should be " 

Rich, like all of the TCU cagers, 
is looking for revenge when the 
Frogs get another shot at Houston 
on January 26. "I don't feel they're 
a better ball club," he says. "If we 
can get a fair jump on them I be- 
lieve we'll win." 

Sauer regards himself and his 
fellow sophomores on the team as 

men with a mission. One of his 
goals is lo win a trip to the NCAA 

tournament "The problems that we 
have this year should be ironed out 
by next season," he says. "We'll 
be a hotter ball club next year and 
by our senior year we should be 
really tough " 

Smith Named 

THE     SKIFF                 It 
Friday, December 18, 1H4  

Mississippi 
Given Nod 
Over Tulsa 

The experts figure Mississippi's 
tough line can stop Tulsa's passing 
ace Jerry Rhome or at least that 
the Rebs can outscore the Hurricane 
in Saturday's Rluebonnet Bowl foot 
ball game. 

At any rate, Mississippi, despite 
its 5-4-1 season record, has been 
established a 12-point favorite in 
the first post-season contest between 
the two schools. 

Mississippi coach Johnny Vaught, 
a TOU graduate, shrugs off his 
team's favorite tag. 

Tulsa Team  Superior 

"Tulsa is a superior team," he 
said. "In Rhome and Twilley they 
have college football's finest passer 
and receiver. This is as demanding 
an assignment as we've had this 
season." 

Rhome, the nation's college pass 
ing champion, has broken 26 NCAA 
passing and total offense records 
at Tulsa. He has thrown 326 pass 
es for 2,870 yards and 32 touch 
downs this year Twilley, Rhome's 
favorite target, has four national 
receiving records. 

Twilley has caught 95 of Rhome's 
passes for 1,178 yards and 12 touch- 
downs. 

Mississippi also has used the pass 
to its advantage this season, which 
indicates there could be a lot of 
throwing on both sides. 

Ole Miss quarterback Jim Wea 
thcrly   went  to  the  air  170 times 
and completed 91  for 1.034 yards 
and five touchdowns. 

Tulsa Mark 8 7 

The Tulsa team, boasting an 8-2 
season record, arrived in Houston 
early in the week and began work 
outs. Coach Glen Dobbs said the 
team was anxious to get away from 
home and get used to the warmer 
temperatures in Houston. 

Mississippi arrived in Houston 
Thursday. 

The game is expected to attract 
more than 50,000 fans to Rice Uni 
verstiy's 70,000-seat stadium. 

The game will be nationally tele 
vised by ABC and will begin at 
2 30 p.m., CST 

Wichita No. ? 
Aggie Aide      /n Ap Po//; 

By Stall.ngs 
COLLEGE STATION, (AP) — 

New Texas A&M University Head 
Football Coach Gene Stallings Mon 
day appointed Elmer Smith as as- 
sistant head coach. 

Smith is the first staff member 
officially announced by Stallings 
Others will be announced later this 
week 

Smith, wtih 34 years' coaching 
experience, has been at Texas A&M 
the past 11 seasons as assistant 
coach under Paul Bryant. Jim My 
ers and Hank Foldberg. 

Smith was born in Casa, Ark., 
and was graduated from Danville, 
(Ark). High in 1927 He .was grad- 
uated from Hendrix College in 1931 

Karras New Mentor 
At Wichita State 

George Karas, a specialist in de- 
feasive football, was named head 
coach at Wichita State early this 
week 

Karas, 35, one of the highest paid 
assistant ocaches in college football, 
was given a three-year contract. 

He suceeds Marcclo Huetra, who 
resigned to become bear coach at 
Parsons College. 

(AP i -Whoops! That crazy bounc- 
ing basketball ha.; given Wichita an 
up-and-down feeling faster than you 
can say Cazzie Russell 

Russell and rebounding Michigan 
floored No 1 ranked Wichita, 87- 
85 Monday night, less than 24 hours 
after the Wheatshockers had evicted 
the Big 10 club from the top spot 
cmong major college powers. 

Wichita's first loss and North 
Carolina's 84 78 decision over ninth- 
ranked Vanderbilt promised anoth 
er shakeup in the ratings for next 
week The top ten list underwent 
wholesale changes last week, as 
reflected in the AP poll released 
Tuesday and based on results last 
Saturday 

Wichita, with four straight vie 
lories at that point, drew 23 of the 
33 first-place ballots and outpoint- 
ed  Michigan 309 279. 

THE TOP TEN 

1. Wichita 
2. Michigan 
3. San Francisco 
4. Minnesota 
5 UCLA 
6. Duke 
7. St. John 
8 Davidson 
«. Vanderbilt 
10 St. Louii 



Hud's 
Huddle 

By  BENNY  HUDSON 

Gents, Frogs 
Vie Monday 

A copy of the "Southwest Con- 
ference 196465 Basketball Guide" 
fell into my mail box this week and 
1 notice some of th outstanding 
marks set forth by TCU roundball 
ers. 

The TCU portion of the book un- 
der the section entitled TCL" school 
individual scoring record looks like 
a brief history of the 1955 TCU 
basketball team as headed by Dick 
O'Neal 

In a game with Rice, O'Neal 
scored 49 points for the top number 
of points in one game In this 
game he popped in 17 field goals 
for the lead in the number of field 
goals produced in a single game. 

• •    • 
O'Neal holds tne two top indi- 

v idual marks in the conference 
with the most points in three con- 
ference seasons, 884 in 1955-56-57, 
and his 362 points being the most 
in one season in 1955, his sopho 
more year 

O'Neal holds the top marks in 
the most field goals in one season, 
with 223 and in his outstanding 
1955 year, and the most free throws 
in one season 230, in the same sea 
son 

I'hil Reynolds. 1962, tied O'Neal 
with the most free throws in a 
single game by swishing the nets 
for 18 against Rice. O'Neal's came 
in a game with Texas in 1955 

The only   other  category   where 
O'Ndl is  excelled  is in the   most 
field   goals    in   conference    play 
where H    E    Kirchner put  in  119 
in the 1959 TCU championship year 

• *     • 
Three other superlatives estab 

lished by O'Neal are the best aver 
age for the full season career, 23.9; 
the most points in one season. 676: 
and the ^«st game average in one 
season, 28.2. 

0 Neal holds down two top posi- 
tions in the top ten all-time scorers 
based on game averages in the 
SWC games only He takes the No. 
1 spot with a 30 2 average in 1955, 
and the fourth place with a 25 8 in 
1956 

One other mark set by O'Neal 
was the top number of field goals 
in one season, 144 in 1955 

• •     • 
Other marks set up in the book 

fnr the team scoring records in a 
full season are: 

Most points in one season, SMU. 
2,277 points  in 1956; 

Best game average, Texas Tech, 
85.3 in 1964; 

Must points in one game by one 
team. SMU, 113 in 1957, (this rec- 
ord was erased last Saturday when 
Baylor beat McMurry and stacked 
up 139 points); 

Most field goals in one season, 
787 by SMU in 1956; 

Best field goal average m one sea- 
son, 32 1 by Tech in the 1964 sea- 
son 

Most field goals in one game, 
Rice, 45 against Texas in  1958; 

Most free throws in one season 
was 701 by SMU in 1956; 

The best free throw average in 
one season is held by Arkansas, 
24.9 in 1955, and Arkansas set the 
most free throws in one game rec- 
ord by putting in 46 in a game 
with TCU that same year, 

Texas Tech holds the record for 
the most rebounds in one contest. 
7K in 1858 against West Texas State 
University 

One thing should be said of the 
record compiled by Dick O'Neal 
in the mid 1950's. 

O'Neal had but 12 conference 
SaiBM to register his marks, while 
the teams of today nave 14. 

The TCU Horned Frogs return 
to Daniel-Meyer Coliseum Monday 
night to bid the TCU student body 
good-bye for the holidays when 
the Frogs meet the Centenary 
Gentlemen 

The match will be the last Frog 
contest before the Christmas va- 
cation that will see the Frog fans 
going to the house and the Frog 
cagers journeying to the basket- 
ball tourney at the Sun Carnival 
in El Paso,  Dec. 29-30. 

The Frogs were scheduled to 
play Loyola of New Orleans last 
night in New  Orleans 

Junior all-conference center 
Gary' Turner was leading the Frog 
scorers going into last night's con 
test with a 22.4 average in five 
games, his highest output being 
28 points in last Saturday's first 
contest with Loyola. His 112-point 
total is second in conference scor 

ing 
The Christians' three strong 

sophomores, Wayne Kreis, Rod 
Chitsey and Rich Sauer, were all 
three averaging in the double 
figures, with soph Garvin Isaacs 
closely behind. 

Going into Thursday's game the 
Frogs possessed a 2-3 record, while 
Centenary, after four contests, was 
2-2. 

In their latest game Centenary 
defeated Rice, 81-78. 

The Gents will be led by 6-7 
Tom Kerwin, last season's No. 1 
scorer with a 25.2 points-per-game 
average. 

Backing up Kerwin in the start 
ing five for the tall Gents are 
66 Larry Shoemaker, 63 Ralph 
Schwegman, 6-2 Bobby Peters and 
6-9 Harold Smith, all double-digit 
scorers. 

Tipoff tame is 8:05 p.m. 

88-83 

Ranger Tops W03S 
The Kilgore Junior College Ran- 

gers rolled up a 16-point lead and 
then quelled a last-minute rally by 
victory hungry TCU Wogs as they 
downed the TCU freshmen, 88 83 
in Kilgore Wednesday night as the 
Rangers eased past the young Pur- 
ple squad for the second time this 
season. 

The Christians narrowed the Kil 
gore lead to two points with a 
little over two minutes remaining, 
but the junior college lads re 
fused to join in the Christmas 
spirit of giving and held on to the 
victory, their fifth in six attempts. 

The  Wogs,   commanded  by  stu- 

dent mentor Bob Walker, now have 
beaten Tyler Junior College for 
their lone victory, while they have 
lost three games 

Tommy Gowan, a rormer all- 
Alabama schoolboy, led the Wog 
scoring with 22 points, but was 
overshadowed when Kilgore's Lar- 
ry Gale shoved 14 of 19 field goal 
attempts through the hoop and made 
9 of 9 charity shots for a 37 point 
total 

Other top Wog scorers were 
Handy Kerth and Mack Machmehl 
with 13, and Mickey McCarty, cen- 
ter, scored 20. 

I^ilf 
JUNIOR  GARY  TURNER  IS THE  TOP  FROG  SCORER 

He will start in the last home non-co-ference game 

Skill Friday,  December  18,  1W4 

<ige 20 Sports 
Says Kerth & McCarty 

JC Play Helping Wogs 
By GARY TURNER 

The only two freshman cagers 
big enough to "dunk it', Randy 
Kerth and roommate Mickey Mc- 
Carty, after four games wen 
leading the Wogs in both scoring 
and rebounding 

Kerth, a towering 6-8 lad from 
Midland High, stands three inches 
above McCarty. a Pasadena im- 
port that starred in this summer's 
high school all star game in Dan- 
iel-Meyer Coliseum Mickey is av- 
eraging 18 points per game and 
Randy follows   closely  with  17 

Both these boys feel there is big 
difference in shifting from high 
school to college, mostly because 
of better competition and more 
experienced opponents, especially 
junior colleges 

"Junior colleges are better be 
cause, for one reason, they are a 
lot more experienced (after a 
season of 30 odd games), and be 
cause of less strict recruiting rules 
and longer workout seasons," com- 
mented Kerth. 

Kilgore   Team   Best 

McCarty says that the three 
teams the Wogs have played, in 
eluding Kilgore, Ixm Morns and 
Tyler are probably better than any 
of the SWC freshman squads they 
will play all year. 

In the freshmen's first contest 
with Kilgore, the Hangers rapped 
the Wogs 111-106 in an overtime 
battle that broke three scoring re- 

cords Next, the Lon Morris Bear 
cats dc ned the TCU freshmen 
99-91. 

Last week Tyler Junior College 
ventured to the Wogs' stomping 
grounds and were set back by a 
score of 92 83. 

Randy and Mickey chime in and 
agree that Kilgore is the strongest 
offensive team they have played 
against, but both agree that de 
fensively   Lon   Morris  is   tops 

"We couldn't stop Kilgore's big 
boys,' said Kerth. "They scored 
almost at will." Especially big 
Don Kruse, a big 6-8 boy who 
broke the Coliseum individual 
scoring record by popping the nets 
for 38 points. 

"Lon Morris' zone press had us 
in fits," said McCarty. "We could 
n't get the ball downcourt most 
of the  time " 

JC   Play   Helps 

Handy and Mickey both feel 
that these tough "Jucos" are help- 
ing their team tremendously in 
matches. 

"These teams are so tough that 
the conference games are bound 
to be easier—we hope," they said 
Handy added that the junior col- 
leges should toughen the Wogs up 
and give them valuable exper- 
ience 

Kerth says the big difference 
between high school and college 
basketball is that it seems to be 
a lot faster game. "You have to 
work harder because of the  keen 

competition," he added. "Each 
guy in college was the best on 
his team in high school and when 
they all get together they have to 
forget so much individualism and 
learn to work with the rest of the 
players as a team." 

Both thesi' two young giants be 
In ve the race for the freshman 
championship should be interest- 
ins,   "with   Texas   and   the  Texas 

A&VM  Fish heading the list—under 
us of course."  they added. 

The Texa-. Shorthorns will give 
the W;igs their first test of com- 
parison between the junior col- 
leges and conference play. The 
Shorthorns, featuring the coolness 
and sharpshooling of Haltom's 
Billy Arnold, come to town to 
meet the TCU freshmen [or their 
Jan. 9 debut 

Sophomore Rich Sauer is a most valuable asset to the Frogs' young 
basketball squad. Buster Br.innon says "I'm glad he's on my side." 
(See story on page 19). 


